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h ra t e Stnp 
CarbnnJale police plan 
to arrest students who 
attempt to take 
South lllinois Avenue 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
0AIL"I' EGYPHAN 
Students who gather in the street on South 
Illinois Awnue following the closure of the bars 
will nllw be arrested - a move taken b,· the 
Carbondale Police Dcpru1mcnt in the w,ike of 
J lalloween's mayhem. 
C.1rbondalc Police Chief R.T. Finne,· said 
\ \ledncsday that people who convene on South 
lllinnis A\'cnuc "~ll be arrested for unbwfol 
asscmbh: 
Fin~ey said this policy was imtated hecmse 
of destrnction that happens when people "take 
INSIDE 
Alumni speak 
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the Strip." The policy 
will rcm:un in effect for 
an undetermined 
2mount of time. 
In past weekends, 
the cil\' has blocked off 
the p;>rti,)n of Sonth 
lliirn,is Awnuc from 
College Street Ill about 
_______ Chern· Street and 
gre!,r.itc pc>acefully 
morning. 
a!lnwcd crowds 10 con-
in the early hours of the 
But when Halloween reveler.; gather~d last 
weekend aml e.uly \ \lednesday morning, bottles 
were thrown. fires were lit and Strip businesses 
were damaged. \\lindows :md signs were 
d,-,,m,ycd from businc;ses induding La Bamba 
and limnw John\ both at 519 S. Illinois A,·e. 
l:'i,mc,: ~.,id the st11dcnts :md the city and 
[,,,·,11 hu,incs,c·, lwl forged :, l'"siti,·e ·cl;tion· 
ship. hut the ,·onsidcrahle amount of d.,rnagc 
d,m,· this 1n·ckcml may ha,·e changed th;it. 
"It upsets nw that this kiml uf thing w,,u!d 
h.1rps·n:· FinnL:y :-.lid ... \ Ve g,l\'C thl'"IJ1 ,11nplt.' 
SH CLOS! NG, (W;E 5 
KERRY MALONEY - DAILY EGvP'fU.N 
The crowd cheers as some of the rioters climb a tree on South Illinois Avenue last Friday night The tree was removed the next day. 
The Carbondale Police Dep.:rtment will now arrest people who stand in the street or attempt to utake the Strip:' 
With Halloween weekend a bitter memory ... 
Only the question of Why?" remains 
J EHNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGVPTIAN 
Hilloween chaos on the SCPp provokes se,·-
eral questions to the SJUC community, but the 
million dollar one is perhaps the simplest: 
Why? 
Theories for the reason behind the violence 
mnge from alcohol ;,busc Ill upholding the party 
repmation ofSlllC. 
Glenn Po,h'1ni. Yicc chancellor for 
Administration, wa, short an answer to the 
question becmsc he said there \\"JS more to lose 
than gain by rioting. 
•·n1c pen·eption r,f tll<' University, the com-
munity, the cfli:ct ;1 has up,,n degrees - it is ju~t 
unhdievahlc to me that 1hci· W<>uld choose that 
p.,rh," he said. • 
Po,hard suspcc·ts that ahulll 50 students arc 
at the rnt>l of the disnubanr,·s, probably the 
s.m,c group :ill three nights. P.,shard was on the 
Strip all three nights obsen,jng students' actions. 
"It's senseless. There's no logic, no reason. It's 
just senseless misdirected behavior," he said. 
Poshard was especially shocked by s!lldents' 
reaction to the police officers ~t the srrnc. 
"Police were there trying to keep people from 
h,etting hurt. Bystanders turned on the police," 
he s;ud. "Why? \'Vhy would anybody du that? 
You tell me how therc·s any logical c.xplunation 
for that." 
Roh Benford, chairman of the Sociolom• 
Depru1ment, s.'lid he could not fully c.xpla.in why 
the students rioted. 
"Different people arc out there for different 
motives," he said. "A small minority of the peo-
ple were engaged in destructi\·e bclta,inr. The 
rest were spectators." 
Benford, who specializes in tl)e srudy of col-
lective beha,ior, explained that there i~ no such 
thing a.s mob psycholog}: He ~aid the situation 
allowed a "loosening of mks" for those seeking 
the spo1light. 
He blames the media and elites at SIU and in 
the community for much of the pandemonium. 
"[They) shined so much attention prinr to 
the event that there was a higher seme of expec-
tation for it to occur," Benford said, comparing 
the Strip to a stage. "If you t<>0k che audience 
away, you probably wouldn't ha,·c this beha,~or." 
Benford has onl\' been in the area for two and 
a h~:r months, and ·s:1id his "outsider" ,iews sc.m 
the siruation differently. But to him, it .1ppcars 
illogical to givc rel'clcrs a bn.-ak from sc:hnol. 
Benfiml is especially interested in the demo-
p,1phics ,.f :ho;e rioting, n0ting ,hat the people 
involved were primarily young white m.1.b. He 
said 1he tnix ,£ akohol :u1Cl testosterone in ~uch 
a setting yidJs su.:h problems. esp<:dally when 
combined with 11011-Cuhondale n.,sidems 3rd 
1ncdfa atlcnri· >O. 
He al,o thought the police contribute,! by 
St:!: WHY, l'A(;t: 10 
~ Candidates campaign for education E~ 
Despite presidential 
campaign rhetoric, education 
remains a local issue 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
As local parents II)' to detenninc which pre;;-
idcntial candidate is the best choice for educa-
tion, the issue itself will ultimate!\' be decided hv 
politicians here on the homefrnn.t. • 
Currently 90 percent oi fonding for public 
schools comes from local and state sources, 
meaning local legislators will play more of a role 
in the quality of education than the nc.xt presi-
dent. 
Both Bush and Gore have advocated imple-
menting more testing, funding and accountabil-
ir; in elementary schools. In fact, their similari-
ties and differences on education have made it 
one of the !orefront issues of the presidential 
campaign. 
Bur Elizabeth Lewin, superintendent of 
Carbondale Elementary School District 95, said 
the two candidates generaliw the education 
issue. She e>.'J'lained that Illinois already has 
most of the proi,,rams in place that the two can-
didates arc currently backing. 
"] think both candidates need to know more 
a hour puhlic scliools before they impose ,·weep-
ing changes,~ Lewin said. 
For example, a rcfmin from George VY. 
Bush's campaign is to increase the amount of 
testing done in public schools. In addition, he 
wants to close scliools that aren't meeting cert;un 
standards. · · 
But Lewin said Illinois already distributes 
two tests to public schools a year, one of which is 
an Illinois test. Illinois also has policies in place 
that take care of substandard scliools. 
Le\\in said the major issue that still plagues 
school d?stricts is one mostly ignored by both 
these presidential candidates - the way sd10ol 
districts are funded. School funding is the piace 
where Rep. Mike Bost, R-I\lurphysboro, :md his 
Democratic challenger Robert Koehn have the 
potential to make a difference. 
"There is a "~de disparity in rhe amount of 
money that fonds scliools in different districts," 
Lewin said. 
In Illinois, school districts are funded 
through a combination of state funds and prop-
erty tax generated by the district. Generally, the 
collar counties of Chicago spend more money 
s1-:E-EoucATIDN, rAr;J: 7 
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~id:,:~~ ~i:;~~~':tW{;~~~~! of 
for Interdisciplinary Research in 
Organic and Medicinal Chemistry 
Seminar. •selective Estrogen Receptor 
Modulators (SERMs) as Prostatic Cancer 
Chemotherapeutic and Preventative 
Agents" by Dr. Blake L Neubauer, 
Senior Research Scientist. Lilly Research 
Laboratories, lndianapolls, IN, noon, 
Life Sciences Ill Auditorium (Room 
1059, open to the public. 
• Spanish Table meeting, every Fri., 
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
• University Museum reception for 
"Mastei of Fine Arts Preview - Multiple 
Media", 6 to 8 p.m. University Museum 
Faner Hall, Bob 453-5388. · 
• Southern lllinois University at 
_ Carbondale and the Illinois 
~tt~ri~f~~t ~~[~~~cf:~d!~0;o~rses, today, 6 to 9:30 p.m, Nov. 4 and Nov. 
5, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 1"800-~2-9589. 
• Black Affairs Council is hosting "It's 
Showtime at SIUC" and "Laugh lill It 
Hurts•, today and Nov. 4, 8:30 p.m., 
Student Center Ballrooms, Comedy 
Show Sl2 and Talent Show $3, Mario 
453-2534. 
UPCOMING 
• NAOW Psychic Saturday, Nov. 4; 
noon to 5 p.m., New Ages Other Worlds 
in Murphysboro, Tara 687-5135. 
• Student Programming Council Films 
Committee meeting, every Mon, 
3 to 4 p.m, Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jeremy 536-6556. 
• Women's Mid-life Career 
Developm_ent Group screening for new 
membe15, eveiy Mon, 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
453-3655. 
11 As a high school 
teacher, I used the 




SIU news. To me, 
the DE is SIU" 
Glenn Poshard-
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• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, every 
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 




• SIU Ballroom Dance dub meeting, 
every Mon., 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym 
2F, students $15 and non-students $18 
per semester, 351-8855. 
ls Bo'We~f;g1~2;f~~~h ~~~!:Vm~~~t~!1 
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center 
on the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
457-2898. 
• Study Abroad Programs information 
session, every Tues., 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Noithwest Annex Room B229, Christina 
453-7670 . 
America meeting, eveiy Wed. · · 
4:30 p.m., Cambria Room Student 
·center, lim 453-1898. j 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
~:;:rf e~:ed~:~~,~~~~rt~r abuse, 
every Wed., 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655. 
• Model U.N. meeting, every Wed, 
5 to 7 p.m., Activity Room.B *udent 
Center,Jill351-988I. " 
· • Saluki Rainbow Network,~every Wed., 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 153-5151. 
• Egyptian Dive Club meetfng, eveiy 
Wea~ 6:30 p.m, Pulliam 021, Amy 
549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilo~ meetiri§._every · 
Wed, 6:30 p.m., L1braiy Room 327, 
Nicole 549-1509. · 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries· 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed., 7. p.m. Ohio Room Student 
Center, Kudzai 52~a7088, 
• Saluki Advertising Agency, meeting, 
• University Museum reception for the eveiy Wed., 7 p.m,, CRC f<!!source 
• Museum Studies Practicum Exhibit", Center, Laura 529'8805. • 
~a~~/i-i~t : 0~·~53~;~~~ity Museum • Divorce/Relationship Ending 
Support Group screening for new ;:i~: ~l~c!' g'11P~~nfs;:~?;1;u;i~~d. _- . '· '.r5~~;6e51. every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m., 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. _ · · 
· ·• Student Programming Cc>uncil 
. • American Advertising Federation homecoming meeting. every Thurs,· 
meeting, every Tues., 7 p.in., 5 p.m~ Student Center, 536-3393. 
Communications Building Room 1244; 
Erika 536-632 I. •.University Christian Ministri~ 1;0 
listening cirde, Nov. 9, 5 p.m., Interfaith 
;oC::~J~~fa~N~h~:Jia~~~~e~e;!d! ' Center, Hugh 549,7301. 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, · . • Student Environmental cetiter and 
Wayne 529-4043. Campus Shawnee Greens meeting; _ 
every Thurs., 6 p.m~ Interfaith Center, 
• Ninth Street Tabernacle Ministries · ~~rew 351 ·5959. ' 
bible study, every Wed., 4 to s p.rn., 
Student Center, Andrea 351-9420, 
;owdi:::;~;::;~~~~~3~o'::~~k;; 
every Wed, 5 p.m. Women's Study 
House, Greta 453-5141. 
• Public Re)ations Studt?nt Society of 
• Japarie~e Student Association: 
conversation; every Thurs., 6 p.m~ 
_. Melange, Ai 351°91_98. 
.·• Blacks in Communication Allianc~. 
RSO-members meeting; everyThu_rs.; _-
7 p.m. Missouri Room Student Center; 









• A window was broken in Life Science I 
between 9 a.m. and 2:58 p.m. Wednesday. 
Poli_ce- have no suspects and are continuing 
to inve5!igate. · 
.CARBONDALE 
• A Ci!r was reported to have been stolen 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Wednesday from 
tlie 600 block of East Main Street lhe stolen 
vehide is a 1996. white Buick Gran Prix, val-
ued at $15,000. · 
• • A Mount Vernon.woman reported an ·auto 
~~;t:%~~1:3;~~~:i~ \j;~-p~~:i:ro~na~ 
71 o 5. Illinois Ave. lhe victim reported a 
window was broke out of the vehicle, and a 
large tan coat with a white lining valued at 
S125 was remo_ved. • ·- · 1-
, Readers· who -sp~t ~-;; err~~ in~ n~w; ~rticle 
shoula ·contact the DAJIY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536•3311, extension 22B or 229. 
:": 
. ~~~-~1~,,~,r~~1iii;: , 
12~ e Main, sfre~t,J~arl>oncfi:,i~e/1L s~gor 
. .-· Op~n·.7:Q~ys A'wJ~f '.· : ' . .. 
• .Mon~-Thurs::11:op ~rn,to 9:30:Pf.11 • _,_ .. 
. -f:~{f1~"JfAi~~~rt/ 








Student accuses president 
and programming chair of 
violating her civil rights 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A female s~dcnt considered "not good 
looking" enough _to enter a contest b)' members 
of the Thompson Point Executive Council filed 
a complaint Thursday with Judicial Affairs. 
LainieTcpper filed a complaint that accuses 
TPEC President Jeffrey Metcalf and TPEC 
Programming Chair Ronald Yak of unprofes- · 
sional misconduct J.nd abuse of power. The for-
mal charge stem from the accounts of two other 
members of the TPEC executive board. 
'.fPEC Secretary Christa Trumbo ar::l 
Treasurer Nicholas Copeland said Metcalf and 
Yak acted "superficial" and "chauvinistic" when 
choosing the female contestant for the "Singled 
Out" game that was played during Oktoberfest 
onOct.21. · 
Trumbo said the day before Oktoberfest she 
received a tall from the original female contes-
Gus Bode-· 
Gus.says: 
t:tnt, who said she was 
not going to p~cipatc 
in the MTV game 
show parody. She then 
called TPEC adviser 
Laura .Nicholas, who · 
told her she needed to 
pick a replacement 
contestant. Trumbo 
decided Tepper -would 
·. replace the original 
contestant for "Singled. 
Out." . 
"Lainie is outgoi~g· •. 
and I felt she was the 
best person to sit in the 
chair for the contest," 
Trumbo said. 
Hey, we can't all 
be Jenny· 
McCarthy. 
Trumbo said when 
she walked into a last-minute TPEC executive 
board meeting later that night Metcalf and Yak 
were reaming Nicholas for "allowing her to 
choose the replacement contestant. . ·· · 
"They said Lainie wasn't good looking, they 
wouldn't date her and no one would come to 
Oktoberfest ,;, play'SingleJ Out' if she was the 
contestant,"Trumbo said. . . 
. Metcalf and Yak said the ·claims· made by 
Tru.mbo, Copeland and Tepper arc completely 
false. Metcalf and Yak both said that they never 
made comments about Tcpper's attractiveness 
and they decided not to. allow her to be the · 
"Singled Out" contestant only because she 
lacked the "vital charisma" nee_ded for the game. 
Metcalf said Trumbo cx:iggerated Tcpper's 
outgoing nature, which w:is the majority of the 
problem. Both. believe .the TPEC members 
who arc filing the complaint arc using this situ-
ation to make personal attlcks against them. 
"Christ.is main point is that we were being 
superficial and egotistical, but she doesn't have 
any evidence or a normal thought process to 
back that up," Metcalf said. 
: Metcalf and Yak proceeded to choose 
another female contestant, one who they 
allegedly thought was more attractive. The 
TPEC constitution states that the president 
can only vote on an issue if there is a tic 
between the other four members of the c:xccu-
tive board. Trumbo and TPEC Vice President 
Jenna Brunaugh voted in favor ofTepper being_ 
the "Singled Out" contestant. Copeland was 
absent from-the meeting, therefore that only 
Yak's vote counted. Trumbo said because of the 
constitutional rule, Metcalf and Yak acted with-
out a majority of the TPEC executive board 
when they chose their new .contestant. 
•Tuey said we needed to get someone in the 
SEE TPEC PACE 9 
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1, , ED G\JI.ICK - DAILY EGYPTI~ 
SIU pre-law sophomore Lindsey Weston, from Naperville, works out on a treadmill at 
the Recr~ation Center Thursday afternoon. 
flazing hearings postponed 
•"' Investigation continu~s 
~ith new information·· 
]rom campus _police 
JICNNll"ICR WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Hearings have been postponed for six 
members of the Beta Phi Pi fraternity who 
were accused of hazing, while Judicial Affairs 
continues to investigate information glvcn to. 
them by SIU Poiice. 
According to fraternity members, SIU 
police officer Russ Thomas presented a report 
to Judicial Affairs officials, who ar: now inves-
tigating the matter further. 
Thomas was unavailable for comment and 
the SlU Police Department would not confirm 
or deny Thomas' involvement in the hearing. 
Jean Paratore, associate vice ~cellar of 
Student Affairs, said the hearings were -post-
poned because of the Halloween break chaos. 
"We're still waiting for .omc follow-up 
from campus police but of course they've been 
'rather busy," she said. 
The memben' interim suspensions were 
lifted Oct. 25 in light of the ongoing investiga-
tion and police reports. 
_The m~mbcrs were suspended Oct 18 
because of an alleged hazing incident that took 
place Oct. 9. Two rushees of the fraternity 
reported being "paddled" by fraternity mem-
bers to Judicial . Affairs and Student 
Development officials, who then suspended 
the accused. 
The fraternity members said they were hav-
ing a history sessions at one member's apart· 
ment Oct. _9, during which the four new 
_rushccs had to learn about the history of the 
organization. According to Rogers, other 
members were ptcscnt at this session, which 
. took place between 8 p.m; and 12:3(> a.m: 
Halloween crowd suspected 
in Pinch· Penny robbery. 
RYAN TROST 
0AtLY EGYPTIAN 
entry. 'f!tey reportedly reached into the bro-
ken window and stole about 12 bottles of 
. cognac and 12 50-'mL bottles ofliquor, val-
Pinch Penny Liquors pait-owner_Fotio~ ... ucd at S500, Fotios said. 
K=yi:innb :upported- the __ op~ning. of the · · · Fotios said the friend who witnessed the 
Strip this Halloween .. But _after this week- incident and his three female friends were 
· end, he is ha\ing second thoughts about his unable to detain the thieves for police, but 
position. were able to break up the group who fled 
Pinch Penny Liquors, . 700 E. Grand · into Lewis Park Apartments, 800 E. Grand 
Ave_., was burglarized Sunday at 3:17 a.m. Ave. 
following the dispersing. of the unruly Police have no suspects and arc continu-
. Halloween crowd and its subsequent migra- ing to investigate ,vith the help of the wit-
tion down East Grand Avenue. · Karayiannis nesscs at the scene, 
said he believes the break:in at the store was Fotios estimated the cost o( repairs and 
• the result of about 15-rcvclers l!!l'll1'2'!1"1!!1"m ___ !'l"!!!!!lm the value of the bottles at 
looking for something else. to · fM@jfl@B$11:1 Sl,300, and called the bur-
damage before their evening . . · . glary a result of mob action 
· was complete. · lhere were huge and hoped the culprits would 
"It does bother me that [city herds of people be caught. . 
officials] might close us a~n coming by here : "They're criminals_ and I'd 
~ext year, but thcr have a_leg•~- Sunday morning. lhis I~ ~o SC~ the!° pu!11shed as 
,mate reason to, Karayianms . t d fi •t I cnmmals, Fotms s:ud. 
said of expected future res,tric- was mos e im e Y Fotios, who is ~so part-
tions on Halloween. •1 don't rel?ted to the [ga_ther- owner of Old Town Liquors, 
think ,ve can take the risk of mg on the] Stnp. 514 S. Illinois Ave., was sup-
somebody. getting seriously GREGG l<ARAYIANNIS portive of the Carbondale 
hl!rt." · · 1011ofFoti01luriyianr.:S Police. · 
Karayiannis' son, Gregg, When the crowd on the 
worked Saturday night and Strip beg:m chanting "liquor 
returned early Sunday morning to protect store, liquor store," in reference to Old Town 
the store after the break-in. Liquors, p<Jlicc intervened by dispersing the 
"There were huge herds of people coming crowd, thwarting any further damage to his 
by here Sunday morning," Gregg ! 1id. "This store:. 
was most definitely related to the [gathering "I'm thankful to [the Carbondale Police] 
on the] Strip." · because if the mob had gotten into the liquor 
• -Folios said his son's friend was walking store, it would have been trasheil. 
dO\vn East Grand Avenue Sunday morning "We have to look at it from both sides. 
. when he saw the group throw a trash can People were saying, 'where arc all the 
through a window. Two \vindows were bro- police?,' but they cannot be everywhere at 
~en at the store, but the thieves did not gain once," Fotios said. 
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Faculty union proposals 
come to an end 
The administration countered the last 
faculty union proposal at Wednesday's 
mediation session, but there has not been 
si!,'flificant movement made on the two 
major contract issues. 
Mediation will resume Dec. 5. 
Two most recent contract proposals 
reflect some concessions on the issues of fac-
ulty lines, !!.lthough the iss1.1e is still largely 
unresolved. 
The administration also increased guar-
anteed minimums on rank promotions by 
S50 for assistant to as.ociation professor and 
$100 from associate to full professor. 
A faculty association general member-
ship meeting will take place Monday to brief 
members and mtc on issues still on the bar-
gaining table. · 
Human Resources 
Department recognized 
at national conference 
The Human Resources Department has 
received a national excellence award from 
the College and University Personnel 
Association. 
The award, one of two awards for excel-
lence in human resource practice given to 
higher education institutions, was presented 
at the association's annual convention, Oct. 
22-25 in Nashville, Tenn. 
The office was praised for implementing 
hiring practices to increase diversity on cam-
pus, promoting an environment conducive 
to fair treatment of employees, improving 
campus-wide outreach to employees and 
improving efficiency in hiring and compen-
sating olf-c:i.-npus staff. 
. Saluki mascot wins 
Laureate 
Ted Clark, a senior in biological Sciences, 
has been selected as the 2000 Lincoln 
Academy Student Laureate from SIUC. 
Gov. George Ryan, president of the Lincoln 
Academy, presented him with a Lincoln 
Academy Medallion and a check for S 150 at 
an award ceremony last Saturday ii:i 
Springfield. 
Clark has served as a Saluki Mascot for 
the past ihree years, and has a 3.9 grade_ 
point average. 
Distinguished alumni 
recognized for plentiful 
service to SIUC 
Noted SIUC philanthropist Robert 
Richter, of Scottsdale, Ariz., received the 
Kenneth N. Pontikcs Award for Excellence 
in Philanthropy and Sen-ice Thursday. 
Richter has provided a lot of his time and 
money to the University since he graduated 
in 1967. A prolific supporter of SIUC, he is 
a member of the Hall of Fame for the 
College of Business and Administration, the: 
Chancellor's Council and the SIU Alumni 
Association. 
The award was presented to Richter at a 
dinner and fund-raiser for the Chicagoland 
;~~~ffi'!~~t:t'.ch is given to highly-
Astronomy viewing at 
community center 
The Carbondale Park District ,viii spon-
sor its annual fall astronomy viewing. from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. today at the ._ ·FE 
Community Center, 2500 W. Sunset Dr. All 
ages arc invited to come view the moon, star 
clusters, Saturn and Jupiter. 
For more information, call 549-4222. 
OPENING lN THEATERS TONIGHT Weekend Entertainment Guide 
• Drew Barrymore in "Charlie's ~ -=:'.:.. 
t~~~-~:C~:,in "The Legend of liii:Cr"'-=""'~==-\f ~.nm r~\t 
NEW CD RELEASES 





" SwingDance America 
shows the histo"ry of swing 
through dance concert 
SwingDance America director, Yvhitney 
Tiilling. "Jr's brash, independent, high-spir- ' 
ited, high-energy and playfully sensual ... 
that's American. It will surprise you with its 
variety." · 
Growing out of the jazz, ragtime and 
blues of African-American tradition, swing 
began to chip away at racism. The country 
was segrega_ted but the dance floors of niglit;. 
dubs like ihe Savoy and Cotton Club flipped· 
and twisted whites and blacks alike. 
should come expecting a wonderful 
evening." 
Donna Wilson, associate professor c:/f 
physical education, is encouraging her per-














A year ago, Trilling scoured national 
swing dance competitions to find the award-
winning SwingDance America cast. Dance 
numbers run the musical gamut, incorpo~ 
rating. early jazz, blues, rock n' roll; rhythm 
and blues,. 
"It helps in ~eir appreciation of dance, . 
and helps to broade_n their personal growth," 
said \IY..:ill.on, who is the faculty adviser Jor 
the . Southern Illinois Repertory: Da,nce . 
Theatre. · 
. Da\oid Uewajesdakcl, a junior in avi:iii~~-' 
from Naperville,. heads the SIUC S\~p_g, 
Club. He's looking forw?-£4 
.. to .. ,seeing 
: the .. per-. 
, f o r -. 
moves, 
Us\vajesdakul 
said. "I want to . 
talk to the cast and 
o.-pand the knowl-
edge r have 'right : 
. now of 5'ving." · 
· · To Trilling, 
. swing . is more 








" S h a k e , GRAPH1c: 1LLuSTR~T10H e-r AoAfl'.I eucNCR - DAt~v EavPT1A.N swing is a legacy. _ . 
than a-dance - . 
Rattle and Roll" audience members, to get "It is our heritage and four generations·of 
them "In The Mood.~ . music and popular songs of each era. pr!>ple can relate to it,"Trilling said. "Swing 
Swing's story begins in the Charleston- · The show begins \vith todaJ'.s explosive · Dance is the folk dance of America." 
,flapping '20s when America was breaking swing dance craze, then presents swing's 
out of long-skirted sobriety and showing roots, ending in the Big-Band era of the 
some ankle. That fiery freedom has not lost 1940s. 'lben 1950"s rock n' roll swing comes 
its punch, conti~uing to if ect today's youth. center stage. Members then perform fea- • sw1NGDANCE AMERICA wi"LL PREFORM 'AT B •- ·• 
Swing is hotter than hot, and continues to tured star numbers. The audience is asked to ;;~~=~=~A;
2
~ ; 1'.;:Y;~~ :~;:~~";~ilR . 
change and grow. It has cultural, ethnic and · participate, dancing in their seats, the aisles CHILDREN 15 AND YOUNGER. To CHARGE BY, 
regional-variations. and on stage. PHONE CALL THE SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM BOX 
Eighty years have sneaked 5'ving dance "This ain't just your great-grandpa pa's OFFICE Ar 453-ARTS (27871, THosE INTER-
out of nightclub obscurity and into the soul swing, or is it?"Trilling asked. "We juxtapose ESTE0 IN JOINING THE s1uc SWING CLUB 
of the nation. · the old ,vith the new. It's a lot of fun. People SHOULD CONTACT DAv10 uswAJESOAKUL AT 
"Swing is the ~erican spiritt said leave smiling --. if not dancing. People ,..5..,3 .. s-..,e_i2_1_· ----------
Nte:oLE OHRT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN · 
'.The Dead Musicians' Society 
will seize the night in Shryock 
Auditorium tonight for a home-
coming concert, blending the sen-
sual sounds of the saxophone and 
marimba witl1 mainstream instru-
ments. 
A local band, the Dead 
Musicians' Society, is winding up 
its J\-Iidwest tour tonight in the 
venue they know best, Shryock. 
The band, which formed in spring 
semester 1997, h:is been touring 
bars and rnllege campuses, includ-
ing those in St. Louis and 
Champaign. 
uShn'ock is kind of our home 
base," s:tld Shadi Frick, saxophone 
pl;yer for DMS.'"It's a great con-
cert hall ,vith great acoustics." 
The group recorded most of its 
music for albums at Shryock. . 
The upcoming third CD, , 
~carpe • Noctem," meaning· ~seize 
the night," is the theme of the 
group's tour. Many nC\v songs will 
fill tonight's repertoire in a pre~iew 
to the ,vinter release. 
The Dead Mmicians' Society 
members said their music is com-
plex. It does :101 fit into any one 
categol), Lucas, one of the found-
ing members, describes the music 
as instrumental art rock. The 
sounds seem at times to be classi-
cal, but the guitars 5'\ing in to add 
a rock tone to the mix. TI1e music 
preys on the senses crea_ring men-
tal images \vith tbe rhythms and 
melodies. 
The members, mostly SIUC 
School of Music srudents, cannot 
be put into one ,:ategory. Frick said 
it can suit many people's·_likings, 
appealing to rock fans as well as 
classical fans. 
The. tone of their songs ranges 
from upbeat melodies to the haunt-
ing sounds of the marimba and 
electronic keyboard: 
Electronic effects systems have 
/ 
Sf.F. DEAD MUSICIANS', PAGF. 5 
@Mr4'~t, w·i,t•/1 • 1:1t4•l'•a 
THE CONCERT BEGINS AT 8 P.M. FOR 
TICKETSJ CALL 453·2787. THE COST 
JS $5 GENERAL PUBLIC. $3 
STUDENTS, 
The sten"dh of 
selli'ngom· 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN MOVIE CRITIC 
When-you go to see "Book of Shadows: Bl~ 
Vvitch 2," b{ing your student ID, your S5-,- and a 
. big bag of willing suspension of disbelief: 
Frankly, I expected lots· of booga-booga from 
"BW2," but no_ follow-through: The ·film is a 
devolved version of"The Blair Witch P~ject" with 
one . too many the-characters-are-going-crazy 
scenes and way too much 1;1Dctuous·goth metal. · 
. But I found if you squint just right and hold 
. your breath for the film'~ 90~minute running time, 
its churlish frighis and insipid, czt ,\,jil, grow on 
you. . . . .. 
Now that's scaiy, . ~ . 
· ' "BW2" unfolds im the· forever-autumn . Black 
Hills'~~ 13urkittsville, Md;, the site of"The Blair 
; . WiidiiProject" ; _-: . . . . · ·· . · ; . 
i . Fiction and re;tl.ity ;ue clC\•erly blu=d, as we~ 
., . city chlldren flocking to ~e town'.s cem~teiy and 
, fo,i;ests. ~]a_ck-jawed locals are making :i bun?Je over 
. ! Eoay ~n ~lair Witch lli?cks, Blair Witch Dirt, etc. 
;- ,/f.po,ugh the local ~heriff. yelps, "Theres no d_amnaj 
:-- B.Jaii-Wjtc}i!" :' .. 'c•. '• _ . •· 
;. A gtpl,lp of four fine young th}ngs_sigti up for a 
. campi_ng trip, The Blair Witch Hunt, run by :1 local, 
. Jeftre)pvho has a ~t9ry. of insanity. . . . 
· About 20 minutes _in.~'? the film, you'll. QD on 
all the silly flashbacks of]effreys days in the loony 
.. bin, There's only so. many extreme dos~Uf!S, of 
; : droohve can take, . . . . : : '.. . .. 
The characters - Enca, a nubile yet put-upon 
Pagan; Tristen, J. Crew girlfiiend of Stephen; and 
smudgy~makeupped' Kim, the obligatory psychic 
. • goth chick- proc.:ed. to get smashed;aroundthe 
_campfire on "beer ~cl.weed," as Jeffrey puts it. ·· · 
. When the five·aw:ike, they fine,! the camp in 
ruµis, ,vith all their; equipment and belongi!}gs 
shredded and shattered. Gee, they think, maybe we 
: blacked: out. Gtiess·i all. that Jack Daniels and 
Wicked Ale does that to a person. 
,Then th~/ flip onJnC\VS at eleven and discover a 
rival tour group, The.'Blair Witch Walk, was found 
disemboweled ,vith /their bodies laid ·out in the 
shape· ofa pentagram on Coffin Rocle.· :· . 
It's all hallucination and whodunit from here_ 
Y~ifoti cari sme,4 "sell~~ut". ori this glossy, com~· 
mercialized sequel: But the film's saving grace is its' , use of an unknown'casi. . . .· . . . 
We don't kno\J these people, we've never_ seen 
· them before.' Maybi, they.do like to tii: h;umless 
~tourists to trees·and stab.them ,vith;sharp•objects 
· . while C?,Vorting in: the nud_~· . · , 
Bl!tyourreaqton to the.rest of the filins pseu-. 
d07psychologica!Jterror may lie: 
• Ooooh. Look at the helt~-skeltera Yawn. 
J:-T . . 573.446.3Baa .. , . , . ·- ·. _so9:§21;9eae.' .. J . !, 
i~ews 
CLOSING . 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ] 
opportunity to behave properly." 
But the destination for the hun-
dreds of people who empty out cif the 
bars concerns Undergrad11ate Student 
Gm=ent President Bill An:hei: 
Archer said he is disappointed in the 
police departments decision to arrest 
people ,mo are standing in the s=t 
"Out of the hundreds of times 
,men students got on the Strip and 
nothing happened,· we've demon-
strated that we can take the Strip 
peacefully," Archer sai:L "There are 
ways to t:!ke care of problems without 
' killing them off:" 
City Councilman I.any Briggs 
and other city leaders manned South 
Illinois Avenue early Saturday, 
Sunday and Wednesday mornings. 
and witnessed· the destruction that 
DEAD MUSICIANS' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
occurred as the crowd formed.Briggs 
said early Sunday morning that the 
stupidity ofHalloween revelers on the 
Strip cost the city and University. 
"l t can't be any worse than this," 
Briggs said early Sunday in the midst 
of Strip activity. "1rus puts us back 
five years."· 
With a 3-2 vote, the council 
moved March 7 to allmv bars on the 
Strip to remain open and keg.; to be 
pwtjlased Halloween weekend. Since 
1995, regulations have been in place 
restricting kt:g sales and closing bars 
on the Strip. 
"There will be members of the 
City Council and administration that 
will regret that.vote," said Carbondale 
Mayor Neil Dillard after. the councils 
March vote. 
Wednesdav, Dillard said he has 
been reading ~ewspapers and listen-
ing and watching recounts of this 
year's Halloween events but will not, 
ouLirnmm 
comment on tl;Je riots until h:; meets 
with City Manager Jeff Doherty. 
Doherty could not be reached for 
comment, but has said he wants to 
place alcohol restrictions · on dmm-
tmm bars. 
In the next week, Briggs- one of 
the three council mem\,.;;,rno voted 
to open the Strip this year - and 
other city l=lers will discuss the 
future of Halloween, including again 
placing restrictions on bars and alco-
hol sales. 
Archer said he will publicly apolo-
gize at Tuesday's City Council meet-
ing for actions of SIUC students this 
Halloween and plans on working 
with .the city as they make decisions 
about Halloween's future. 
The City Council will· meet at 7 
Tuesday night 'at the. Carbondale 
Civic Centcr,200 S. Illinois Ave. 
Dave Osburne and]asoii Col:era1ri-
tributed tr, this story. 
mance of two songs, but afterward · just an instrumental band doing a':. 
the band decided· to make it per- vocal track." · 
. manent. Poems bearing the names of the'. 
Only three founding members · songs is·:ncludet! in the "ompact~ 
changed the direction the music is · remain: Lucas, marimba,. Frick, disc liner notes and on the band's 
going.· Eerie bells, thunder and saxophone and· ¾tdy Waldron; · web site. Lucas· says they are· not 
, wind are added to the songs with a guitar. Other members include· lyrics,. they are the meanings 
few keystrokes or drumbeats. Br.ind~n Walker, electronic drums, behind the songs. 
Lucas has what Frick believes to Justin. Wiley, bass guitar and . The.band is in the studio with 
be the only custom-made electron- Hiroshi ·Morita, keyboards. Reception Records working on its 
ic marimba, which is .similar to a They plan to incll!~e )( few tlilid album,'and'Lucas is hoping 
xylophone. His acoustic marimba cover songs into tonight's· lineup;· for-a December release. He admit-. 
was retrofitted wi!h an electrof!ic including Nirvana's asome~g in_ ted the possibiliry of-a double CD. 
system. th_e Way," an~ "Us arid ,Tli.em" by Dead r,iµsi_cians'. Society,.· 
"We're •in the middle of an Pink Floyd.· : · · ·. · ·.· · whose; name /comes from the 
experimental stage,'.' Frick said. . . The group has,y~t to ~~rd:a.·. iriovie"Dead ~oet's Society," plans 
"We are trying to exp:lil,d and with song with vocals but ·Lucas said· to incll!de_ Il).O~tly n_ew songs in 
d~ctronics we can always go a step there is a possible vocal track, tonight's concert to appeal· to old 
further." "From AIM," on· their upcoming and new fans. 
The group has g~ne through . CD. The group will, perform the • : 'j hope that our regular fans 
manytransformationsinitsnC3.Fly songtonigl_itwithoutthevocaJs. · willhav.: an·even more enjoyable· 
four-year existence. Dead "Lots of vocal bands· do an experience than expected," Frick 
Musicians' Society was originally instrumental song on their albums said: "¼d that the people new to 
supposed to be a one-ti~_e perfor- o~ionally," Lucas said, "We're our music e1:1joy what we do." 
Legend of Drunken Master (R) 
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:20 
Lost Souls (R) 
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:10 
Ladies Man (R) 
[2:45) 5:00 7:15 9:30 
~AT&. SUN Matinees in [bracb:ts) 
Lucky Numbers (R) 
[2:00] 4:30 7,15 9:40 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:15 
Exorcist (R) 
• [2:15) 5:15 8:15 
: Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
: Now snowing at University Pfac_e 
Charle's Angels (PG,13) Di~iUI 
Showing o....rwo Sa= 
[1:40 2:30] 4:10 5:00 6:40 
7:30 9:10 10:00 
Bedazzled (PG, 13) Di,;121 
{1:30] 4:50 7:le-9:30 
Little Vampire (PG) 
: [2:10) 4:30 6:50 9:00 
Remember the Titans (PG) 
[1:50). 4:40 7:10 9:40 ~ 
Pay It Forward (PG-13) 
[2:20] 5:20 8:15 
Blair Witch 2 (R) 
[2:40) 5:10 7:20 9:35 
Legend of Bagger Vance (PG,13) Dii;iul 
[1:00) 4:00 7:00 9:50 
The Bottletones will play '~ontest stgrtirig~at 8 p.m, First will play Tres Hombres every 
Hangar 9 at 10 p,m. Coveds $4. place):;tai<es)p25'..: and the final Monday. No cover. 
Hangar 9·will hOl:!t Bellyfeel at ·rew~rdr'.~is>."eight>:no~rstdn a 
10p.m .. Cover is $2. . Christopher Allen will play aJJfre'cdrdi_Qg studio\~,;:=i'.~ .. :,<,:,.~'::'.;,,. • • • 
~~;:~c:~us:t~~u~~!9:~o~2p~fu~:t~1Mud~Y%1MciiJir~f Wirllhi~:~a~}\1airy , Apes BMX will play Jimmy Salatino will play 
unplugged· psyched~lic folk 
rock at Melange Coffeehouse 
·arbundi9:30 p.m. 
.. :-"fr.'::<:-::.:~.::_s::<-' live p1ano,~~,ayer:; ··,\;. ,·. · . _', ,; Hangar 9 at 10p.m. No cover. 
!?inch ., P.ehny°'.; PCib will host•· . ' ;,· .. ___ .. - f •.• ' •. , ; . . ' 
It's . open . mic night 
Longbranch Coffeehouse 
9:30 p.m. 
:~-~~!'.•--&'~,:t~qy:;;~}~ni\tJ~~ cofob'~\~~rcfRfayf P.inct1f .Jf's New Band Showcase night 
at ,.;\/·! . , \ rt . ! ;;:::(;'.\; ':' i ; W~r:my ~Y1~1t~t 8t90'. p;,111(every , ; at Hangar 9 at 10 p.m. 
a~•:''fihk Floyd,. ,ributtt\lJM~·, The! f Supdf;!Yr~.o q9,\/~rAggrg~. ~/ ,'./ 
.'.'t)V~ll1-<f!"' play\ CopR~~d;fragori/ ;r\ )\ tfii'< \\,,/ >..J Mel, Go~t will play piano at 
. 9,P)iefr·{s $4. \ \~< ·,:. · ,,,,;.,.t~tJlt~ E;lJ~~~oi.:,a~d~9.ew~rop Mugsy McGuire's starting 
Country: group Sund~nce will· tf ( f . \ \ :•,.::-:-- .. ;r.\,/ ,-:!":'.'.'~•m;_ ~pin·1,¢'~f~qtcom9~l<" at around 6 p.m. 
play Coo-Goo's at 9:15 p.m, :~ci'urie IVlcClain,.Nasfiviili3 foJ~:::;tongpra'nch'._Coffeehcmse at 9 
Cover is $5. :rmisician;'·.will:_play Longbranch'·. p.m. No, c_c5y1r. '~··=/:v 
§offeehot.ise.,...at 8:30 p.m, Cover··1·. <t \ • ··''"[;:· 
Mugsy.:.. McGuire's will. have a is ~5 and $3• for studen_t~.~- \ ' Mugsy McGuire's has karaoke 
livepianoplayer.· '·<t'.::-..::;:s.-.... , ::\.) · ..... r:.:· · .. . . . everyThursday1rom9p.m.to_1 




lhe image of a party 
school lingers on 
DEAR EDITOR: 
F"arst let me commend the DAILY EcvP'lwl staff 
for ihe thorough and cxccllent H:illowecn covcr.igc 
throughout the past few days. As a former (DAILY 
EGvPTIAN) ediror, I undentand the difficulties, , 
coccircment and emotion rlut goes into such report• 
ing and you all hm: done a g=tjob. · . 
But wlut m.-n:.ampus officials thinking by 
allowing such :intiu to even tike pl.ace ag,in? Look 
back to 1994 when the Nation::! Gu.ud was called 
out and the sheer lu,-oc wreaked upon the Strip-
video footage from that Saturday night is now on 
The Leaming Channel in a "Bini;c Drinking and 
Riot" ieaturc. Looks like they've gor more lid for 
the fin: now, no pun intended. 
These riots conrinu:illy get wo:sc and will if 
· another fill break is not instituted. F<"r goodness 
salcc, H2llowecn in Carbond.ale makes DiY:.sion 
Street in Chiago afrcr ~ Bulls Clumpionship win 
look lil·e a quiet Sunday afternoon in the park. And 
after what SID has- tried to L"VCrrome for yea,s ·- the 
imag-c and br.inding of a patty school 
Kellie Huttes 
SIUC alumna, 1995 
Bor:on, Masr.uhuutts 
How will you explain this 
to your children?' · 
• DEAR EDITOR: 
I ha,-c been here at SIUC four )'C2J'S and will be 
moving on in December. I will (cave without an · · 
understanding as lo why such 3ctions as the events 
that ur.fold on rhe Strip seemingly every weekend arc 
necessary. 
We an- given a more than gcnctOUS break from 
chsscs that n.:, other school I know of receives. One 
should tike apprccurion :i.nd ad,-anl:lge of such time 
off, nor stay behir.d and join in on mob actions to 
deface property and ro tarrush an alrc,dy p~gued 
L-nage. . 
Wlut is so <:<citing about going out a.,d standing 
in the middle ->f the street at 2 a.m.? More so, wlut 
is there to be so rebellious abour? \Ve arc not e<pcri-
cncing any kind of po'jticaJ or humanibrian opprcs• 
sion here in Carbondale. There arc many instances _ 
around the globe where such a~tion is airrcnrly jasti• 
lied, yet wlut I sec here dumbfounds me. My !('JCU 
would be that the level cfimmaturity far cxcccds any 
01her factor_ in defining these cv~nts. 
I am apccially app:illcd by the effort to uproot a 
tree. And why would someone destroy business 
fronts that :.re here to cater to us students. To those 
who participate in these C\'t:nb, please come forwa.--1 
and help othen of us to unders! .: why you feel the 
nm 10 commit such juvc~ile actions. . . 
HALLOWEEN LETTERS 
To· 
Haw would you explain your actions to your pu· 
ents, your children some day or even a future 
prospcctivc employer? Or maybe you should stop and 
take a look at.yourself and gamer up some integrity 
to get on with becoming a mature adult.. 
Aaro·n Jones · 
uni~ in indurtrw t!mg,, 
What Carbondale should 
have done 
.DEAR EDITOR: 
.While I was home in St. Louis during this year's 
fall break, I was not surpmcd to learn of rhe rioting 
that took place along the Strip. This just reinforces 
the"blackC)-c"c-n the image ofSJTJ and the City of 
Carbond.tlc. I think that City Mamgcr Jeff Doherty 
akng wirh the council should luve asked Gov. R)-an 
to t-all out rhe Illinois National Gu.ud to maintain 
order along the Strip. If the National Guud was. 
requested to maintain order during the fall brc..Jt 
then the spread of destruction on and off rhe S_trip 
would been lessened. Also, the SIU and Carbond.ale 
Police departments should lu,-c moved in at the farst 
signs of the rioting on the Strip. Firwly, interim 
Chancellor John Jackson should carry out his -
promise ofuk.ing full ~ch-antage of SID Cs jurisdic-
tion under the Student Conduct Code to punish 
those srudents im'Olvcd the rioting. 
Jason Klemm 
unior in politi,al wnct 
Students wasted a gift 
from the City Council 
DEAR EDITOR: 
As a gr.iduate ofSIUC in l\1-,"l?, lam disturbed 
by the violence that OCaJrrcd O\'Cr the H.!!owecn 
~~i'~ 7.5:t.:r.~;v;;~ tu~d~=~dilif" 
move. 
Thi, year ,:,e students were blessed wirh a gifi: 
. . from rh: City Coun"cil, and they wasted it. The stu-
dents at SIDC arc supposed to be adul".l', but they _ 
showed they arc not. 'I'hey had the cl12nce to bring 
bade Halloween as an event that put SIUC on th~ 
map. and now there is no hope in the future of hav-
ing Halloween. 
I believe the children that l":luscd the damage 
should ha,-c to pay restiti;tion to those business tlut 
""'r:: damagcd r.nd be e<pclled from the Univcnity. 
Patrick Nikolai 
Halloween rioters let 
· everyone down 
DEAR EDITOR: 
a..':111mw 
I would like to say~ks for nothing• ro those 
.u 
students who participated in th~ disastrous . : . ;~: .: We should be children of _; ! 
Halloween weekend. You not only made yoUISclvcs -- · 
look like complete jackasses, but also those ofus who God,' not just_ children. 
hold dcgrccs from this institution as wcIJ as fc rcing 
ustocomba~l1Jncgativitydircctedtowardour -··DEAR EDITOR: - - .. _ . .- . 
Alma Mate;· . In watching die recent n~t on tclcvision'arid .. 
The gnduating classes of the late '90s wer_ :n't , reading the nc-.npapcrs, my heart sank at the new, of 
giver. die opportunity to prove themsclw ~ during · riots "occurring throughout fall break.· I do not undcr-
H.tllowecn; yours was and you iai!ed to come stand now, and I probably n~wiIJ, what the point 
through for all of w. _ . . . · . of destroying property or acting like a buffoon will · 
Not only did you succeed in proving yPunclvcs to . do fora person. I do not luve tl' luve alcohol for a 
be the stereotypical, disrcspcctful young · good time and an)'One who docs I think is incorrect. 
Ncandcrtluls thit you arc, you also ruined ar.y · Secondly. I resent anyone destroying property 
opportunity for Ha!Mvccn to return ·10 Carbondale · - that docs' not belong to a pc,son. How many of those 
• th fu 5o • tlunks fc thin same pccple who destroyed signs, windows, and in 10 e rurc._ . once ag:u~, -- or no g._ years past, automobiles, would like the same done to 
f . d"k them? I highly doubt very many would. So why do . ·S rawn Nor I e they go around dcswying other people's prop<:rty? 
. "a!umn:u, 1997 · -J?o they think they can get away with it? I pray not. 
, · Even if they do not get caught they will luve to 
Mumbling SIU when asked · 
where you ·went to school· --
DEAR EDITOR: ,, . ·_ .. 
As an alumnus ofSIDC, I \\"aS both angry and 
saddened by the recent displayofidiocy that t_~k · 
pl.ace O\'Cr the Halloween weekend. Many of you 
probably do net realize this, but )1lW' past follows you 
· around forever! Wher:, I attended SID, I went out on 
weekends and enjoyed having a good time; however, 
I wu na't:r destructive tcv ;ud }>cople or propcrt), 
· Visiting other colleges was part of the collcgiate 
experience. Ag,in, my guests were not the type of , 
people who would succumb to group-think mentali~ 
ty. One of the most common questi~~s you will be 
asked on job interview, and in the working world i: 
"w'1ere did you attend college?" Of:cn, I have had to 
defend 1!,~ reputation ofby alma mater, by sbting 
tlut SiU w:is really not some wild patty school My 
academic achievements and professional accomplish· 
mcnts speak for thcn1sclvcs. · . 
I ;.in quite certain that. most of you who causetl · 
rliis des:ructicn ""'re under the influence. If you can• 
n9t handle your alcohol, then m:ilce the choice not to 
dnnk. I chalkngc you to examine your behavior and 
na·•r allow !hls horrendous situ.ttion to OCaJr ag,in. 
You owe your rarcnrs. professors, the residents of · 
Carbondale, and all former and airrcnt students this 
minu~ule amourt of rr;,pcct. If you al.lrw the 
Halloween tr.idition to continue, certain corporations 
will choose to recruit" from other colleges, charitable 
endowments\Yill disappcir, intemships will become 
unav:iilable, :i.nd when asked where you att~nded col• 
lege, you will mumble SIU. 
. - Daniel O'Donnell 
Sr. Staff Analyst, Flight Opm,tions Ttrhnology.Unittd 
- -_ Airlina 
live with their actions for the rest of their lives and 
may it luunt them to their dying day. We arc sup-
posed to be children of God. When arc more of us , 
going to start acting like it? 
- .. - Ben Stem 
· . junior in pgri--1,uiinm,«on•mia 
From someone who knc'.ws 
DEAR EDITOR: . : . . . . 
Let me just start out by saying I'm :i proud ulum-
nus of Southern lllis.ois University at Carbond.ale. I 
get a lot of flack for attending" a school with :i robust 
patty image and try to defend iny alma mater rhe . _ . 
best I can. However, I c:in't shine a positive light on 
· what ""'nt dawn during Hallawttn break this )'1-'2!; 
To be honest, I was disgusted. . .' 
. Now, before all the student" reader's start rolling 
their C)'<=S I think they should knDIV something. I . . 
attended the school from 1987 to 1991.1 wa., cine of 
the 15,000 co-eds h,ving a good time on the Sr,ip 
when the celebration was still one huge Halloween 
festival. There was a lot of drinking going on and 
there were so111e minor incidents ofv:mJalism -
nothi.,g out of rhe ordinary. I know I had a good 
time. 
Bur what took place rhis year ~minded me of 
what happens annually irt Detroit. FtrcS arc set, , 
· police enter with riot gear.A_t least nobody was killed. · 
• <in Caroonihtc. I think this~ president of yours -
n~ds to_,.,.ke up and take immediate action. I rcally 
can't believe I'm submitting a lener of this narun: to 
the DAILY EcYl'TIAN. During my college day,, I . 
laughed at :ill the media cm-crage and ncg:atn't: com• 
ments about the a't:nt. I guess I ha,-c finally grown 
up. Ma)tc SIU students need to do the same. · 
Bill Wilson 
· 1991 alumnus 
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Alun1ni distraught about poor reputation aea1ed by SIUC's wild side 
. . 
Halloween's destruction damages·more than just local businesses and property 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Marc Silverman described his 
years at SIUC as the best years of 
his life. He remembers the educa-
ti,-n, the parties and the Halloween 
festivities. ' 
Graduating in 1993, Silverman 
also remembers the riots and 
destruction that occurred in 
Carbondale· while he was here. 
Looking back on Halloweens of the 
past and this year's display of violent 
behavior, Silverman knows it has· 
created a poor image for SlUC. 
He said when he mentions 
attending SIUC, the first wor~ out 
of a person's .mouth tends to be 
"party.~ ' . . . 
"I think it's a shanie because it 
wiil never lose its image when 
. things like that happen," said 
Silverm~n. a radio personality with 
ESPN Radio. 
Kellie Huttes, a 1995 graduate, 
recalls Halloween at SIUC as 
"crazy." She remembers mobs of 
people being sprayed with Mace 
and running from the National 
Guard, similar to last weekend's 
events. 
"It seems similar, but it seems 
like it is getting worse,• Huttes said. 
Huttes said she understands that 
people who aren't SIUC..: students 
often join in on the-party and cause 
trouble, but that isn't an excuse. 
"I'm disappointed_that this has to 
happen and continues to happen," 
she 5aid.. · •. 
Graduate of ·1979 Valeri 
DcCastris is not understanding ·of 
this weekend's "ignorance.•· 
Rememberi,1g activists in the '60s, 
DeCastris said at least they had a 
cause. 
lnter--Greek CoUF1cil 
.. president 1).Cnninat~q __ : 
as. _electiorr·chaitman 
Som~ USG membe.rs · questi~n pos~ible' 
conflict of interest • 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
- 0AIL'Y' EGYPTIAPI 
keeping ballots from being counted 
in previous years. · 
. · According to Pei, it is alleged 
some voters swiped their ID cards 
Undergraduate:,,:.·, f--~~dcnfUiQflCO liut,entercd more than one bal-
Govcrnment President . Bill Archer · lot. Tabulation data showed the num-· 
has nominated Marty Obst, prcsi~ · .. bcrofID'sused.tov:ilidatevotingwas 
dent oflnter-Grcek Council, as USG less_ than,the actual number of ballots. 
Election Chairman for 2000-2001. cast, =ting ;ome concern. · 
USG Internal Affairs Committee . . LSG Senator Rob Taylor said 
will review the nomination, but that before Obst c:in begin 111aking · 
Archer said he is confident that Obst decisio~ concerning USG elections, 
is trust \Vo1tny and will do the job. his nomination would have to be . • 
Previous problems concerning reviewed by · the Internal Affairs 
election fraud, mu!- Committee and 
tiple votes by stu-~1. . S:~ passed by two-thirds 
dents, as ·well as llf1fHW~ftPI of.the senate.. . 
inadequate supervi- Anything that USG could Taylor s~id he has 
sion of pollir,g d t h . · rti I . • not discussed the Obst 
places, arc areas of O O ave l~pa \ . nomination because he 
concern for USG. . p~ople monitor the is waiting for the nom-
Obst publicly polling places would be ination to be intro-
. stated ~hat if·he .is a·huge improverrienl duccdatamee~ngand 
appointed to the, he has, some: concern 
position, he . has· NANCY HuNm! PEI over· the Obst selec-
dcsigns to reform the . director of Student Dcv.l.,yn<nt tion. . . 
pollirig places. An · "Personally, I don't · 
intended .iction would be including think the president of any Registered 
the Lcai;Je ofWomen Voters; as well Student Organization should. be elec-
a• nca Democrat and · Republican tion commissioner,"Taylor said. "It is 
par1y members. a conflict of interest." 
. "Anything that USG could do to 'faylor said it has been "the procc-
havc · impartial J'C?ple · monitor the durc that special interests ha~ run 
polling places WC'uld be a · huge USG (or so many years and that this 
improvement," said Nancy Hunter is pretty much the normal behavior." 
Pei, director of . Student According roTaylor, there has not 
Development. . • · . , . been much discussion among mem-
. Pei said corruption with USG hers of USG concerning the Obst 
clcct"ns is nothinb new. According nomination. However, there arc s'lmc 
to her, several people rr:lated stories of senators who perceive Obst's possible 
individuals "stuffir,g the box~ and ap-r0intment as a conflict of interest. 
EDUCATION 
CONTl!lUErl FROM rAGE I intendent of DeSoto Elementary 
makes him bc<t suited to n:p:esent 
Southern lllin:1is schools in the 
per student bccau<e of higher property General Assembly. 
values in those areas. 'We ha\'c been ruguing roo Jo;~ in 
Bost s:. '.-¾ ·dtat he has worked hard Springfield for equity. We need to shift 
as a legislator to guarantee that each · from equity to adequag;" said Koehn, 
student has at least a base-funding who thinks it is imperative to convince 
level, regardless _of property-tax levels. , northern Illinois legislators that the 
The currcnt"'basc IC\-el is S4,425 per S4,425 fi:~u.re per student is inadc-
student. Rost said he thin~ the b= quate. 
level should be at or abo\'e S5,000. Kochr. said legislators need ro work 
In addition, Bcxt said he would like toward making sure car.h child m:ci\'CS . 
to see dcp,;ndence o;, property ta.xcs . an adequate base fum:'jng. Beyond that 
shifted to income taxt"S. , Koehn s:uJ "n-e don't have to take from 
Koehn said his cxperiericc_as supr.r- the ri..:h to gi\'c to the;: poor." 
':.\'.'·' .1t .,:,,, .. \\ ~ . ~ ' .... · . . • I~~' 
m•:aWt@ffli~t~n,e@ 
They understand that the 
. damage being done to the 
streets and the buildings 
doesn't compare to the 
damage being done to the 
degree.· 
.. Eo BUERCER 
cxccutm:dii<ctorofthe 
SIU Alumni ,.....,.,.tlon 
She said it is hard to understand 
why students feel the need to be vio-
lent and destroy businesses, proper-
ty and · the reputation. of the 
Univers_ity. 
"I· am s_o angry and appalled at 
the sensel~s violence of the hooli-
gans who arc ruining my school's 
reputation," DeCastris said. 
She had a ball at Halloween dur-
ing the '70s and '80s and wishes it 
could have turned into an organized 
event like Mardi Gras. After this 
weekend's display she doesn't think 
that idea is pcssible. She said the 
students involved should be expelled 
from the University. 
"They missed the whole point of 
Halloween - to dress in costumes 
and h:.ve fun partying," she said • 
"SIU had their chance to get 
Halloween back and they blew it. All 
the students should be as angry as 
the alumni. 
"l think we should have a vigil to 
Halloweens past." 
The SIU Alumni Association has 
received numerous phone calls from 
concerned alumni, said Ed Buerger, 
executive director of the asscciation. 
He said alumni have been upset 
about the displays of destruction, 
violence and immaturity. 
Buerger said . damage to the 
University's reputation is undeserv-
ing and a "slam in tl:e face" to top 
programs like aviation and automo-
tive technology. 
"The damage that they're doing 
is something that lasts long after 
thr.y leave," he said. 
Buerger said alumni arc aware of 
the fact that the party image of 
SIUC will follow students when 
they ar: looking for jobs. 
"They understand that the dam-
age being done to the street• and the 
buildings doesn't compare to the 
damage being done to the degree," 
he said. 
Buerger said that even though 
alumni arc upset, they will always 
remain loyal to their alma mater. 
"Our alumni will continue to be 
loyal, they love this place and they 
\vill continue to love this place," 
. Buerger ~aid, "but it's because they 
care that it hurts them so much." 
Bring a Children's 
Book New or in Good 
Condition: and get a 
Free~-Ticlcet!~Front 
Ar~na~Entrarice'. Only ~~:::;30~t:: ,., 
. Tuesday, t~ovember 7, 2000 
3:00 p.m . 
Student Center Auditorium 
This year the 
program features 
an address by 
SIU President 
James E. Walker 
All Faculty are 
cordially invited 
to attend the 
Annual Fall 
Faculty Meeting 
Welcome by Karen Prichard, President, 
Faculty Senate 
Address by Interim Chancellor John Jackson: 
State of the University and Update on Goals 
Address by Interim Provost and Vice 
Chancellor Margaret Winters: A Year of 
Growth and Change 
Address by President James Walker: 
Challenges for the Future · 
: Question and Answer Period 
Refreshments 
•~; I ••: 1 ,. .,
1 •,'• I,: ' I \ • I • ! 1 '•·••• • .. 
, ',,_·\•·' •'•' •••,•,l,·,1'·••• 
.· .·.·.·:•.,.,.!,,',' ....... 
I 
\ , 
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TJ1e O:ue 
one LARGE, 
one 11::os>ping piizza. and 
3-20oz. Bo11:fl:les of Pepsii 
Fast Free 
Delivery 
222. W. Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
A Tribute .to Pi~k Floyd 
IJlcmrs Open at 9pm· 
DIil\ llilPlm N~ws 
SIUC names first Holmes- scholar· 
Education student honored for leadL•rship in the field 
MATT BRCNNAN 
0A1LY EOYPTIA~ 
Kdi R,)$. h.ml ,mtk and dctennina-
tion in the field of o.iucition has firially 
paid o!I 
Ro,..-, a 1,•rnduate stud~nt in the 
College of~ltion lium Chicigo, was 
selected to be a Holmes Scholar, which is 
a program dt...-sig-ned to assist aspiring 
~~ :mi:· she was a fine C!Ilcli-
datc," said Billy Di>.'Dn, chainn:tn of the 
STIJC Department of Curriru!wn and 
Instruction. 
Ross \\ill join other minority students . 
ne'ctyearinAlbuqueique,NM,forThe 
Holmes P.umership annual ronfcrencc, 
The ronfurenre futures sessions that are 
open solely to Holmes Scholais. · 
'This is a good opportunity to· meet 
other students from around the country," 
Ross said. 
Ross is currently working at 
Carlxmdale's Thomas Elementary 
School as a teaching ful!ow alongside a 
veteran fa.uth grade tcachc: · 
In order to be part of the Holines 
Partnership, SIU needed to apply and 
. waitforaa:eptance.STIJthennamedone 
minoritystudentwho has shmmlcad= 
ship qualities in the 1iek! of education, 
The Holmes Group formed in the 
early 1980s. Fouryeai. ago, they changed 
thcirname to the Holmes Partni;rshjp; . 
"The underlftig reason is that the 
best 'Vo!Y to prepare teachers is for tfie 
schools and University to work ''el}' 
closely together," said Kcitli Hillkiik, 
dean of the College of Education. 
TheHo!mesScholarsNetwoi:kisthe 
only program· systematictlly providing 
serure positions for teaching. Sinre 1991, uuur FRYE- DAtLv EGvPTI~N 
more than 75 alumni bm--e secured Kelsey Wilhelm, 9, reads from Cha•lotte'sWeb as Keli Ross and li'Anna 
tenure-track positions at universities McFerren, 9, listen, Ross was recently named Holmes Scholar, an award 
across the nation. given to minorities with l~adership qualities in ed_ucation. 
•t,; . :· 
.i. 
SHJ professor to test. zero-.·· 
waste method! for·coall mines. 
New concept coulJ 
improve the quality 
of Illinois coal 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Y. Paul Chugh wants to change 
the way coal is mined in Illinois. 
Chugh, chair of the Mining 
Engineering Department, initiated a 
one-year project to test the feasibility 
of· a "Coal Industrial Park." The 
industrial·parlc uses-a zero-waste con-
cept, combining coal mining and 
power generation at a single ~ite, and 
: will be more efficient, profitable and 
environmentally-sound than tradi-
tional coal mines. 
The S700,000 project will ~e 
demonstrated• at Tunis Mine near 
Elkhart and will sp~ five years from 
2001· to 2006. 
· "Our goal for this project is to 
demonstrate without a doubt that 
[ the CIPJ is technically feasible and 
economically feasib1e,7 Chugh _s:iid. · 
There are thtee main problems 
with Illinois coal The first is high 
amounts of sulfur, which creates sul-
fur dioxide when burned. Another 
problem is the· production of waste 
and the contribution to acid mine 
drainage problems. The· third· prob~ 
lem is the cost of Illinois <'.oal is not 
competitive with coal mined in other 
states. 
Chugh said all of these problems 
U\W4r~~•~iiifMMi· 
Ou, goal for this project is to 
demonstrate without a 
d6ubt that [the CIPJ is 
technically feasible 
and economically feasible .. 
Y. PAUL OiUCH• 
cluir of the l\fining Engineering Department 
the project on Oct: 16. The industrial 
paik was one of seven clean-coal pro-
jects the Board chose to fund. The 
proj~ is·see/cirig additional funding 
from the Illinois · Department of 
€ommezce and €<immunity Affairs. 
The project is also =wing fund-
ing from the Turris Coal Co. of 
Elkhart; AEI, Resources Inc. of 
Ashland, Ky.; Foster Vvhceler En·exgy 
International of Clinton, N.J.; and a 
cooperative of electric utilities, in 
are addressed· in the industrial parlc Illinois. . 
plans. Tne sulfur in the cc,al will be Chugh• said the demonstration is 
reduced by advanced• fine coal pro- vital_ for, the project's future. Mining . 
cessing. The waste will he neutralizei:I companies · must have · confidence in 
with the ash thads generated from the industrial parlc be.fore they will· 
burning coal. The combination of implement it. , 
these two factors will reduce the cost Chugh will work with Tunis Coal 
of the coal. Co. during the demollStr:!tion of the 
· "I feel very confident that now our plan. He said the rompany's progres-
costs of production will be.very simi~ sive nature will be a valuable contribu-
lar too the western coal we are com- · tion to the project, 
· petingwith,"Chughsaid: "Its .. a very challenging project." 
An integral part of the industrial . Chugh s:iid. "I believe it is going to 
parlc plans is an on-site ornear mine- require a little bit of thinking. out of 
sjte, small fluidized be_d combustion the box." . · · 
power. plant. The plant will utilize Roger Dennison, · president of 
low value or waste coal from the pro- Tunis Coal Co., said the en.ironnien-
cessing plant and scll the power gen- tal and_· other issues pertaining to· 
erated to the mine and' to outside I!lfaois coal need to be addressed, 
markets. Dennison sairi his company, which has 
The plan fully recovers more ener- low costs, was a ~od choi~ for the 
gy from. the coal. Currently, about 80 project. • · 
percent of the heating.value of roal is . "It was a penect fit for t,'ie fol_ks 
used; The industrial park will increase ~Dvhenoru~svanontsed:u_ i~_t? prove th. e project. ," 
it to 92 or 93 percent, Chugh saicl. u 
· "Every pound ofcoal th:itwe ,nine TI1ese t}pes of innovations could 
we are going to squeeze everything change the future of coal mining in 
than..-e can out ofit," Chugh said. Illinois, Dennison said. 
The new · Illinois Clean Coal . "Somebody has got to help Illinois 
Review Board provided S250,000 for coalt Denni~on said. 
NEWS 
TPEC 
CXJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
. chair that was 'hot' to make 
OJ...--roberfcst successful," Trumbo 
said. 
, While both sides disagree on vir-
tually everything, everyone agrees the 
executive board conducted them-
selves in an unprofessional manner. 
Yak apologized to Tepper before their 
Oct. 24 TPEC meeting: 
"He said they made a sexist deci-
sion and that they were sorry for it," 
Tepper said. 
The whole experience has left a 
bitter taste in Tcpper's mouth. She 
did not even find out that the execu-
tive hoard had been quarreling over 
her until Yak came to make his apolo-
gies. TI1e allegci. actions of Metcalf 
and Yak took her by smprisc. 
"I can't believe that two officials 
elected by the studc!i"t body could say 
such harsh things about anyone," 
Tepper said. "It says something about ;::i:.~ acceptable lrf society's stan-
Tcpper filed a :Omplaint against 
Metcalf and Yak ,vitli the JudicW 
Affairs Office on Thursday: Terry 
Huffman, director of Judicial Affairs, 
agrees that Tepper has.been humiliat-
ed, but at the same time, there might 
not be avenues in-. the Student 
DUL\'ml'PlllJ 
Conduct Code that will allmv him to 
pursue the issue any further. 
Tepper is not only infuriated by 
the comments that Metcalf and Yak 
allegedly made, but she feels they 
have tried to cover up of their actions. 
She refers to Metcalf and Yak's com-
ments as bcing murderous to her 
character and dignity. Tepper attends 
TPEC assemblies and now she does 
not know if she will be able to face 
the members at the executive council 
meetings. 
"I felt crushed when I found out 
about this because I felt like I had a 
friendship with these people and they 
showed that it didn't mean that much 




sses la to ban 
s _niintemet 
CAROLINE. LIRTO" 
THE DAILY FREE PRESS before he turned i1, but it was taken 
away from him ata bar one rught. 
Other students ~ with 
A federal measure seeking to curb Mancinine, saying p<;eple should be 
fake identification distribution via the allowed to buy items such as fake IDs 
Internet passed' unanimously in the over the Internet. · 
Senate arul is pending in the House of And according to some, the battle 
Represcn~tives. against Internet distribution of fake 
While fake IDs arc themselves illc- IDs is so futile it should be abandoned 
gal, the bill would make it illegal to ere- -altogether. . · · 
ate software used to make the IDs and· · "I think it's all right that people try 
toug~ens laws on selling fake IDs on to get fake Ips because people arc 
the web. going to try and get them :iily.va$" said 
But according to a numb~. of School of Manag'.'..ment junior David 
Boston University students, the legisla- Rozado. 
tion will· do little to curtail what is 'Whllesoine~tudcntssaid theydid-
already a widespread and pervasive n'tknowanyonewhohaseverobtained 
practice. A significant number of stu- a fake ID over the Internet, they :!dded 
dents interviewed admitted to awning it would probably be fairly easy to 
fake IDs. obtain one. 
Bosto~ University College of Ara "I dont think Eple are going to 
and Sciences junior Joseph M:mcinine find it hard to get Lills]," said C9llege 
said the bill can be likened to inevil:lbly of Communication junior Rachel· 
, abortive attacks on other Internet sh.Ir- Swain. She added that she never had a 
ing programs. fake ID. 
"If there's a will, there's a W,l}\ If the In additi~~; the bill may not be an 
government tries to impeach them, effcctivc means to stopping fake ID 
theywill still try and get it, "Mancinine distribution because the Internet is a 
said. "It's the same thing as Napster. • fairly uncommon means of obtaining 
~ven if they make that illegal, people them. 
will still find a way to get music off the - "I don't think that [buying fake IDs 
Internet." over the Internet] is a very good idea 
Mancinine added he had a fake ID bcca.use it's not a very reliable way to go 
about it. I wouldn't trust it," said Kim · 
R:iy, a sophomore in the College of 
General Studies. 
"I got one much c:tsier through one 
of my fiiends," she added; 
A number of students said 
although they have owned fake IDs a. 
some point, they shouldn't be accessi-
ble over the Internet. 
"From a student's perspective, the 
law is bad,- but it's the right thing to 
do," said CAS freshman Laura Skriner. 
Other students ;dded they felt the 
issue was one of filtering the Internet. 
'1t's just a demonstration of the 
problems of the Internet.. It's a com-
plication between- the privileges pro-
vided by the Internet and the compli~ 
cation offederal laws," said CAS fresh-
. man Kara Eiber. 
Sen. Susan Collins (R-M:une) 
pushed the law through the Senate by 
having people worlcing in her office 
po5!= to buy fake IDs for employment. 
The IDs bought were used for many 
different pmposcs, including one as a 
BUstudent. . ,· 
, While the bill awaits passage in the 
House of Representatives, Sargent 
College of Health and Rehabilitation 
Sciences freshman Rachel Ad:inson 
declared, "Lets all go out and get them 
nmv." 
U. of Colorado! student wins $72K in Vegas 
MALLORY KURT% 
Cr,MPUS PRESS 
"I had hit two $180 slot machines, a for CVCl)0ne to get into clubs and drink 
$200 slor, I won S160 at the· roulette all night long," Johnson said. 
t:tble and had basically paid for my After spending $7,000 on celcbrat-
entiie trip," Johnson said. "The last day ing that night, Johnson also used the 
There;s a fust time for C\-erytrung, we were ::here, we got up at about three money to pay off his sister and his creel-
especially in the case ofBrianJohnso,1. o'clock after partying, and went dmvn- , it card debts, and- OO'Otcd the rest to 
During the University of Colorado's Still'• and ate. I went and took $500 out long-term growth mutual· funds and 
fall break,Johnson; knmvn as BJ to his of iny acdit =-cl, put it on the roulett: some other investments. According to 
fiiends, went to Las Vegas and gambled· t:tble on black and doubled my money. Johnson, he.should have about $3 mil0 
for the first time in his life. Upon Iwentandcashedoutandwaswalking lionsavcdupbythetimeherctlres,and 
return, he was $72,000 richer-,- more by the high stakes slot room with that's ifhe never.puts anymore money 
money than he had ever had in his 21 Sl,000 in my hand, so I decidedYd go in. HmVCVCij he does admit to keeping a 
years of existence. play a $100 slot for the hell ofit. I, put small portion of the money. 
· ~ou· know, I actually told all my in a $100.bill and with the fustmill, I · "lhavealittlesctaside to spend, but 
fiicnds before we went to Las Vegas · gotS72,000." · · notmuch,"Johnsont:iid."Iv1anttosavc 
that I wasn't going to gamble," said There was a little confusion in the it to buy a car in M"), aV-6 Aa;ord 
Johnso!], a junior h11J!1311 resource man~ midst ofJohmon jumping for joy. Coupe." 
.agcment and ~ting major. "I only· "Me. and, my fiiends, Dave and Although he had i=n woiking 30 
had enough money to go out there and S~e, thought it was $7,000 at fust,n . to 35 hours a week bartcnding at . 
party every night, and I didn't want to JohJ1SOnsai<i"Then the attendant came Bennigan's to get through college, 
use it all on gambling, but within ·the over and was like, 'So, cl!) I get the other Johnson will nmy be able to work. less 
first 10 minutes, I had ,mn $75 and I $65,000?' I was. like 'What?'. And he · per ,=k and concentrate more on his 
just k..-ptwinning money after that." said; 'That's S7.i,000.'.We started jump,- studies. . · 
AccordingtoJohnson,hehadmade ing around and screaming throughout "Bcciuse·ofthemoney,l'llbcableto 
enough money to pay offhis trip before the casino.· Eight guys with · walkie- graduate a semester earlier than I origi-
he finally made the jackpot at the talkies shm\-cd up and pushed people nally thought,~ JoMS9n said. "Right 
Luxor Hotel and Casino, which is :.!so back.Itwas great." Afterwatds;Johnson nmv Tm going to get through school, 
where he stayed during his three-day took 20 of his fiicnds out on the tmvn. keep working, liut I don't want my life to 
venture. "Wegottwostretchlimosandl paid change much." 






from 9am to 1pm 
5tudeQt C,eQter 
Ballroom D 
~ion and ,Awards 
C[iremooy: · 
~ovember 9tr, 
from 7 pm to 9pm 
pirt filley 
Pl(~ ur, urn~ m1m '1T !PC DUI({ m ,1:lOllll llUD!'IIT mrru. ~ll\111 ~Ull!IIHG. PIIW~m 
IHDU!TAl~L WING. Oil commUHl(@OHI ~Ull!IIHG. Ill! rnll m.Jm 
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not acting sooner, :illowing those involved to 
get away with some violations before talcing 
action. 
J. W. Yates, a retired professor of education-
al psychology, believes the students rioted just 
to prove that they could. 
"It's to make a statement of their individu-
ality or their rights as they percci,•e itt Yates 
said. "Whenever someone tells an adolescent 
they can't do something, there's an inclination 
at that age to prove that they can." 
Jean Cunningham, assistant director of the 
Counseling Center, rec:ills a time when riots 
were not the main attraction of Halloween in 
Carbondale. She said families used to dress up 
DULIUlll'llH 
in creative costumes. 
"It was fun and exciting," she said. "People 
put enormous effort into it." 
Although Halloween had been an informal 
celebration for Carbondale for years, trouble 
began in the 1970s when 2,000 Strip-go.::rs in 
1974 jumped to 18,000 in 1978. The city for-
malized a street festival, Carni,,aJ '79, which 
brought 20,000 peop!, to the bars. 
The festival was advertised in six college 
newspapers in 1981, bringing more out-of-
towners to Carbondale. The festival was can-
celed in 1988, but damage such as smash~d 
windows, overturned cars and injuries from fly-
ing debris continued. 
In 1995, the City Council closed the Strip 
and restricted keg sales, providing a quiet 
Halloween. But in 1996, rioters returned the 
weekend prior to Halloween, causing Sl0,000 
in property damage. The last .three years have 
been serene compared to previous violence, but 
with the Strip open for 2000, Carbondale's 
Halloween history returned to haunt South 
Illinois Avenue and beyond. 
Cunningham believes Strip rioting is caused 
by irresponsible consumption of alcohol. . 
"People do things in those riots that they · 
would not normally do; their judgment is 
impaired because they are veiy, veiy drunk," 
Cunningham said. 
Students give similar reasons for the riots, 
citing alcohol and reputations as the main caus-
es. 
Tyler Garnett, a junior in cinema and pho-
tography from Chicago, was not here to witness 
the riots and was relieved that h,~went home. 
"Most of [the rioters] are•irresponsible," 
Garnett said. "They just \\'3Iltecl to keep the 
News 
~{lar4WJJMI 
I wanted to be out there. 
I like to have fun and be stupid. 
AllEN BEO< 
senior in dcctrieai engineering 
tradition going. It's ridiculous." 
Allen Beck, a senior in electrical engineer-
ing from Cisne, visited the Strip Friday, 
Saturday and Tuesday nights. 
"I wanted to be out there," he said. "I like to 
have fun and be stupid." 
. Although Beck was out there "just to see 
what would happen," he also attributed· the 
craziness to alcohol. 
"Anything will · set ~ drunk person orr:" 
he said. 
BMG drops suit, forges partnership with Napster 
MATTHl:W McGUIRI: 
TMS CAMPUS 
make its music catalog a\'3ilable through the 
site. 
recordi~g in~ustry may find it hlrd, if no1 
impossible, to shut down the music swapping 
technology. 
Napster's equity. 
Napster's legal woes aren't completely 'lver, 
however. The company is still iri court over the 
Recording Industry of America's December 
1999 lawsuit, which alleges copyright infringe-
ment 1n Jul)\ a federal judge ordereti the com-
pany to remove all copyrighted material from 
its network until the outcome of the pending 
trial. And less than a day later, a U.S. District 
Court Of Appeals granted· a temporary stay of 
an injunction that would have shut Napster 
ln a move that could temporarily save the 
Internet file sharing web site Napster, 
Bertelsmann said it will team up with Napster 
to form a membership-based site that will dole 
out royalties to music rights holders. 
Once the new Internet site is up and run-
ning, Bertelsmann's music subsidiary, BMG, 
will in tum drop its lawsuit against Napstcr and 
This recent development will be the largest 
step the music industry has taken to embrace 
the new file-sharing software that has spread 
like wildfire throughout the Internet. However, 
Napster is no longer the main music-swapping 
Internet site. Other sites such as Gnuetclla, 
Hotline, JunglcMonkey and FreeNet have 
increased in popularity and use technology that 
:illows users to swap files without a centralized 
network. With no centralized network, the 
· Bertelsmann and Napster announced the 
deal Tuesday, Oct. 31, and included plans to 
seek support and membership from four other 
major recording -:ompanies, Sony, Universal, 
Warner and EMI. The other record companies 
have made no announcements. 
Under. the deal, Bertelsmann will loan 
Napstcr the money to develop tlie new service 
and retain rights to purchase. a portion .. of down. · 
G I V E 
~~~~w 
The gift thatE no season ... 
·Be a blood donor. 
FRIDAY - NOV. 3 - 2-7P.M. 
SUNDAY - NOV. 5- 8-12P.M. 
WEST TELESERVICES 
2311 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
NATIONAL GUARD 
900 W. SYCAMORE 
For Info. Saluki Volunteer Corps 453-5714 
or American Red Cross 457-5258 
American 
Red Cross 
Plcnsc Clvc Hlood 
~~ 
Pregnancy Testing and 
Counseling 
.... Forl1~EE 
More voters play.hooky, P?Mtrical_parties love.it 
JEFF KUNERTH 
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE,: 
ORLANDO, Fla. _: There 
. was no line, no waiting and no parlcing 
hassles when Carolyn Walsh cast her 
ballot for Vice President Al Gore at the 
Orange County, Fla., Supervisor of 
Elections office - two weeks before 
· the election. ·· 
"I'm so = who I'm voting for, I 
wculdn't want to miss it for anything," 
said Walsh, 60; of Orlando. . 
It \\'35 Walsh's first time voting by 
absentee ballot, but it won't be the last 
"fll probably do this from now on. 
There's no crowds." 
Absentee voting, once the domain 
of servicemen and snowbirds, is 
becoming the stealth campaign strate-
gy of political parties and candidates. 
Both Republicans and Democrats here 
and throughout F1orida are co:irting 
and encouraging voters to cast absen-
tee bailots-whether or not they plan 
to be out of town on ele..-tion day. 
"Absentee ballots are critical to gct-
out-the-vote efforts. Both parties real-
ize it's :1 gold minet said, Susan literature and candidate slates to those 
. MacManus, political science·professor same voters - using lists obtained 
at th_e V.1U\'ersity of Sciuth Florirut. from the Supervisor ofEl~ons office. 
State la\V doesr!'t.~ P,C.O~e to "Eveiy single day we can download 
say why they are voting_~tee-,- 'voterswhoarebeingsentabsentee bal- · 
only that they are unable to re at the lots that day and we can send out our 
polls on Election Day.' Increasingly, reminders ~lie same day," Oliver said. 
absentee voting is becoming a matter ·''.Aremindercird does no gocdifit-
of convenience instead of absence." gets there before or after the absentee 
Ostensibly, its .~pposed to be for '. . ballot" 
the voter who cannot make itcto;the, Absentee voters are valued because 
polling place or its very difficult,~· said thq are most likely to vote, and vote a 
Lew Oliver, Orange County straight ticket Moreover,.th~. names., 
Republican Party.~- "\IYhat it can be crossed off the list of potential.,. 
has evolved into is if its easier to vote voters, allowing political'cimpaignho_ . 
absentee, then vote absentee for any concentrate their efforts on the 
reason. I vote absentee because I'm remaining voters. 
running around like a crazy person on In close electi_ons, such as the pres-
Election Day." _ . . . . idential contest between Gore · and 
Onthe~amedayW~hv,:asfilling ·t~ Gov. George Bush, absent~ 
out her absentee ballot,. Orange candeterminethewinner.In1996,Bill• 
Cc,unty Supervisor of Elections Bill Clinton won Orange County at the 
Cowles was sending out 25,734 absen- polling booths, but lost when the 
tee ballots to Orange County residents. absentee ballots were counted. 
Those ballots filled tubs of pl:istic trnys Proponents of ahsenrc.-: Lallots con-
stacked 6 fuet high inside three mail • tend, that it in=es • voter turnout 
carts. ~ritics :ugue that it dilutes the civic 
At the same time, political parties culture of democr.icy that takes fia~ 
and candidates were mailing cunpaign on election day. 
•~ Re-Elect .. *hi 
* ~•• Cindy R. Svanda * rn\'.* 
*· 1 * Jackson 0:JuntyCircuit Clerk * * 
* . * 
• 15'36 ID pre!,Cnl Imn County Cucuit Ocl 
• MemllerofGO\ffllor's ChBdSupponSate 
DisQurselll{!nt UnitAdf.SO!)' and Transition 
C.Ommittees . ; 
• Elected in 1999 as Secreiary and 200J a5Tuasurer of 
the Ulioois Cimdt Cmmcie.-k's~anon 
• Fll'St rlmrn state Qeri:'s Office to hare Internet access 
to Court Records 
• lheonl}' ~didate vmo KNQWS th~ importance of 
mafntaming !he SECURilY and mIEGRJIT of the 
Cnon Rromls · · · · · · 
• 18years piminentexpmeacewilh the office 
• Coordinator of Southern u5nicrmai \oulhMinlstrir.s 
for the fa~ral Lutheran Churchof Amffica 
THE QUALlFIED CANDIDATE 
VOTEN0.43 
1 C,o.Diredorofa leadership I.ab trainmgprogram for 
High Sdioohmd Post Jligh Yomh ~ Th~ camp is a 
ministry of the 3 Illinois S)TtOds of the Erangelical. 
llrtheran Omrchof.-\merka, 
CLASSIFIED 
.~. .I 1, 
.;-/;:- ~-. ~·, ," -~ / I 92HONDAOVICcJx,5spd.4dr, 
.'>CLASSIFIED· .. :.: runsgreat,~3500obo,call967• 
;_[:\:J)!SP['.AY':;f}M 1 _A7_5_7a_ny_ti_m_e. ____ _ 
-~ ·ADVERTISING ~ :!~~~~~~t~2~i!~ 
@I~~~ ~~::,;~. 
,,•t.-I{,~UT.~~t~_:.·;;;._~  90JEEPOiEROICEE, limited edition, . ,... -~~""'-·,..I .,,Jjm:s 4.0, avlc>, 4"'4, leather interior, 
$4900 obo, 967·4757 any time. 
Auto 
1992 NISSAN SENTRA. aulc>, 4 d,, 
runs great, l 6S...X mi, $1700 obo, 
call35J.9315. 
92 OiEVY CM\ERO, RECOND V6, 
~:r.~1· ;;;.:;jj :'6~031~s 
93 TOYOTA MR2, sharp, nimble, lunl 
p/s, p/b, p/w, a/c, Mops, ""'1i 
sltvts, new dutd,, garog~. 951:, 
$7,900, w/snaw tires,314·374-7684. 
Parts & Servlces 




3 BDRM, APPROXIMATELY 1700 It on 
l.:~!~:ta'°r':!fi~~!..r:r: 
BUY, SEU & TRAl.>E, MAAulc> Soles, batlis, $129,000, 549•3417. 
605 N nlinois A,e, 0:57•7631. 
Mobile Homes 
eRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 beth, 16 ft 
wi,l.:, r,:9,900, used homes from SI 
WANTED TO BUY Vehidos. ~\,,tcrcy- -~ ~~t.;s,:~~ie':' Illinois, 
~s'~t'!";: :~~.1.'~11"m~25 
7980. I 2X60 l l!Alll:R, 2 bdrm, 2 lull baths, 
do, w/d hool. ups, $3500, 867• 
89 CA>AAY, 1 ~K. all :c.ad.J, "'n 
roof, good cand, runs ..,,Ji, $,UOO, 
529·2887, jlei@siu.edu 
93 TOYOTA PASEO, 5 spd. 2 dr,. 
sporty, white, blue interior, $3500 
oba, call 967•4757 any time. 
3300. -
1976 14X65, 2 BDRM, 2 hc:h, c/a, 
w/d, deck, nice. beiwec,, Carterville & 
Carbondale, $6000, 618·942•2635: 
Appliances 
92 SATURN SL2, 4 d,, aulc>, new REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, $135, 
tires; $3500 obo, call 967·4757 any 9~.iioo'.':c:'; !!:•i::~"' 
1_ime_. ________ 
1 
Sl50cnci up, Ruar, 724•4455. 
95 DODGE NEON, -4 dr, aulc>, runs 
greet, $4495 obo, call 967•4.757 any 
time. 
95 DODGE ~'-ON, 4 dr, forest 
green, 5 r;,d, $4395 obo, call 967· 
4757 any time. 
93 FORO TAURUS SHO, white, tan 
leather interior, fully loaded, auk>, 
$5400 obo, call 967·4757 any 6me. 
93 HONDA CV,C ••• 5 spd, 4 dr, 
dean, fully loaded, $4295 obo, coll 
967•4757 any time. 
INSUR~NC·E 
All Driver,s 
fi to .-. Hom~ - Moturcycle • 
onthly Payment Plans 
impson Insurance 
5.49-2189 
WASHER DRYER $250, REFRJDGERA· 
TOR $150, dorm fridge $35, 27" 
SONY TV $145, 20" TV $65, 13" TV 
$55, VCR $45, 457•8372. 
· Furniture 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES and collectobles, 457· 
0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old Rt SI S, 
Fram Pleasant Hill Rd, open Thun, Fri, 
and Sot, 12~5:JO. _ 
Stereo Equipment 
LAYAWAY 1-¥:>W FOR CHRJSTMNi, 
200. DOWN, dedronia, stereos, 
bikes, housewares, j~ry. Midwest 
::ash, 120ilW. Main, 549·6599. 
Musical 
WWW.SOIINDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We can videotape your Chrishnas 
production ct special event! Soles, 
ser..;ce, rentals: DJ, karooke, bi;) 
screen, video production, reccrding 
studios, duplic::.tion, S 100 Acoustic 
Guitan, Zoom f,,lm Studios in slod<, 
by-away for X·mas, cal 457•5641. 
Electronics 
FAXm 
Fax us~ Classified Ad 
24. Hauna Day! 
lnclu~.t.,fo;,~~ :::l3::;tian:. 
"Dates 1c> publish 
•Oassificot.00 wonted, 
"Weel«l~J~t_;;Ol phone 
FAX ADS are su[,ject le> normal 





!T~.e:,~;,'W,~ vct-:,n, dryen, 
computers, (wc,king/ n<,t) -
JY !,VCR REPAIR, es6mat,,s available 
Able Acoliance. call 457•7767. 
Miscellaneous 
TOP sotl DEIMRY AVAILABLE 
NOW, call J.>cab's Tnid.ing ot 687• 
3578 or 528·0707. • 
Rooms 




SUBLEAS£R NEEDED, 315 S Oakland 
~~?~~J.~:~~call 
351-7661. 
SUBLEASEI< NEEDED, MAtE/fEMAIE, 
nice spacious house, Jonua,y 
"1ru J Chris 351-1642. 
Apartments 
l & 2 BJRM, OEAN, w/d, a/c, 
$2.50-$325/mo, woter/trash, 1200 
Shoemak0t, M'baro, 457•8198. 
2 BEDROOM Al'TS, near SIU, lum, 
a/c, ample parking. trash removal 
ind, from $475/ma, 457-4422. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S 
Ra.Jings, 1 bdrm, $~95•$315 per 
"'°• laundry on site, call 457•6786. 
2BDRMAPT, goi heat, no pets, dose 
t';.~5j'1, corpeted, ""!i( now, coll. 
EFFIOENOES, WATER INCi. no pets, 
carpeted, a/c, avoil January, 457· 
7337. 
BRAND NEW, l bdrmat23lCSill, 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast 
bar, cats considered, $450, avail 
Jan, 457·8194 ct 529·2013, Chris B. 
SPAOOUS ~TUDIO, FULLY 
lurni.hed ~rtments near cam• 
b~ii.:'!.~·r:'~%'.;,· ,::,1 
trash removal, SIU bus slc>p, resi· 
dent manager residei on premiJA:S, 
phone 549•6990. 
STUDIO AND EfFIC apls, wol',. le> 
campus, furn, from $195/ma. 457• 
4422. 
MOVEINTODAY,decn I bd,m,4.14. 
S Groham, no p-Jts. $225/ma, 529· 
358'. 
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C'DALE, .1 Ml S Oki 51, 2 bdrm, 
$~25/ma + deposit, applionc:es, we• 
ter, trash pidtup, call 457•5042 now. 
I BDRM DUPLEX, CLOSE to SIU & 
ma3, dean, quiet location, call 549· 
0268 & leave mesSQRe. 
NEW 3 BDRM, AV/,JI. December, c/a, 
C'DALE, EFFIC. one blk flOffl campus w/d, 11 beth, ~9·2090. 
0 410W Freeman. $225/mo, avail 
Januc:ry 1, ~87·4577 o,967·9202. DUPLEX, 2 8Di<M, unfum, pets ck, 
$300 deposit, $375/ma, great 
location,call~7·5631. 
I BDRMS, NEAR SIU, hrdwd/Rrs, 
w/d, a/c, $310-$320/month, cvJI 
Jan, 549·6174 or 528-8261. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, LOW u~I. wesi ol C'dole, 
Glen Rd, off of Airport Rd, $375 + 
dep, nopets,coll987•2l50. 
C'0ALE, CEDAR lAKf area, newer 2 
bdrm, dtw, w/d, oracl or profes,ion· 
al, $525, avail January, 893•2n6. 
2 BORM, BREHM A,e ,w/d.-d/w. ceil• C 2 bd c! 
ing Ions, private fenc,...J ded:, garden ~:C,j~~R1r1!i,'~/Rn':"w/l on 




351-0630 aher 5pm & weekends or Iv 
mes.s. 
NEW l BDRM, fireplace, gorage, 
many extras, on fake, 7 min from SIU, 
sorry no pets, avail no"', 549·8000. 
Houses 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475• 
$-480/mo, quiet area, ale, w/d laun· · AVAJL NOW, 4 bdms, a/c, ceifing 
dry, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535. Ian,, n-w!y remodeled, 503 S Asli, 
549·-4808, call 10 am·d pm. 
MALIBU VJLLACi:, LARGE 2 bdrm 
townhor,e, •.:arpet, c/a, woler, dean 
and elfic, 529·4301. 
Duplexes 
NEW 2 BDRM, '2 I baths, 1-:etwcen 
C'dale & M'boro, NO PET~. quiet 
area, $600/ma, call 549·2291. 
2 BDRM DUPL:<. I.laity Point srhool 
district, ,established neighborhood, 
w/d lvx,lc up, a/c unit, 54.9·2090. 
SEQUDEO HOUSE IN BOONIES 
HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE 
............. : ..... 54.9·3850 ..................... . 
NiCF. 2 OR 3 BDRM, stuoent rental, 
30i '.'! Pe03n, lg rms, hrdwd/Rn, 
w/dhool<.'P!. 529·1820, 529-3581. 
2·3 IIDRM, 509 N Oa',.land, nice 
an,o, pord, and yd, energy eflie, 
~rsl/last, security dep, $600/mo, 
914·-420-5009. 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillc,0,1 
Or, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 529· 
2954. or 549·0895. 
.~•iv o; •> •;o;,; ,; ., •i•i•> •:, •i •i o;(; r. •> ,:,.;,; •i •> ,;o;,:,., •i..., 







t.'i · A Dump? .: 
A "' Alpha To 9 
~,~ ,;-
,._\!WI The Kescue!!!'i' 
9 . 'i' 
.,. BRAND NEW 1 BEDR00'1 2310 S. ILLINOIS 1· 
! Fantastic flats l\'ilh full size \V/D, ! 
.; dishwasher, fenced patio, breakfast bar, ;,. 
; spacious rcoms, cats considered, $450. ; 
:! 529-2013 Chris 457-s194 ! 
•;• (homcbbrisB8194@aol.coiJ0 fficc) ; 
~btlp:l/vr-.:.-w.dailyegypUi,.n.com/Alp'"·1.btmt•;-
~ •••• ~t9t99 t9•• •~•··•••' ··••1 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms. 
Currently occupiea'by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
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corr 3 BDRM, 2 both house, clo,e to 
SIU, w/d, $650/month + $650 dep, 
ccll 351-8739, I, meu. 
AVAIL, OLDER 2 bdrm house, c/o, w/ 
s~Jdy, quiel neighborhood, close lo 
SIU, loco! man.et, and loundromol, 
A57·A210or 5,49-2833. 
3 BDRM F~ILY home in rho Giant 
Cily school area, fireplace, 2 car go· 
roqe, many extra,, 549•6000. 
IARGE 3 BDRM, 1 l both, sfudy, bcse· 
men:, hook·t.tps, and more, near SIU, 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN $200-5300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smokers, l 8·50 
years old, w!,,, qualify and com· 
plere the ,~Jdy, are needed to por-
t;cipole in smoking research. Ouol· 
ificotions determined by sae,,ning 
proceu. Coll A53·356 I today! 
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE 
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! 
This one week fundroiser requires no 
investment and a :small amount of time 
from you o• >'!)Ur dub. Oualified coll• 
ers receive a free gi~ jusl for oalling. 
Call today at l ·800-808-7M2 x 80. 
BARTENDERS, PART TIME, w~I train, 
---------r exc poy,John,lc'.1 Cily, 20 min from 
C'DAU: ,4 BDRM, 2 both, localed C'dole, coil \'82-9A02. 
$750/roc, 549-1186. 
southeasl, quiet, p-ivale, wooded 
area, no pols, grod/profeuionol pref, 
dep+ref, 529-533 lor 529-5878. RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS lemp office 
help spring semesler, knowledge of ---------1 Won.sorWord, 20 hrs/week, -4 hr 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 barh, large go· min work block between l ·5, Mon· 
roAe, Carbondale, $1200, 985-923,4. Fri, send resume & pay e,pectofion, 
MURPHYSBORO, RURAL, MOD- :::,~ti~ ~i;;:2~·~· p'l:n~~,;:,r 
ERN, extra dean 2 bdrm, quierarea, 




wcler, sewer, trail, pid<·up and lawn 
care w/rent, laundromat on premises, 
COUPlf, w/cars & dog & no children, 
~<il,:shl:'t'n:'bleh:~z~•~· 
pref, send resume and pay expeclo• 
tions to: PO Box 257,4, C'dale 62902. 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work! 
Up to $25·$75/hr, pr/h, 888·689· 
3095, multipleina,menaw.com 
FRATERNmES, s;:>~ORITIES, 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn S 1,000-$2,000 this quam,r wirh 
the easy Campuslt,ndroi,er.carn rhree 
hour fundraising event. No so!es re-
1oired. Fundroising dares ore fiUing 
quickly, so call today! Conioct Cam· 
puslt,ndraiser.com at 1888) 923· 
3238, or visit: 
www.comousfundraiser.com 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
inlernet users needed 
$500-.SR50 weekly 
www.all·ebciz.com 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
INTERNET USERS WANTED 
$500·$7500 per month 
www.beeothome.com 
... Position Notice 
Anislonr Secrelory to the Financial 
Officer 
(Pa'1·1ime 12-Month Position) 
Carbondale Cammunily High School 
District 165 is a~ting applications 
for the position of Assistant Secretory 
to the Financial Officer, o porHme, 
ff:r =:rcr d~:ma~i:::.-
~!I~;~ ;,,<:,1:"'~~fi~':,r ~ts, 
Horne Pon., 6161; Pon., ,457-6-405, 
Roxanne Mob',le Home Pon., 230 I S 
Illinois Ave. 549-,4713. 
Minimum qu~cotions indude equiv~ 
olent of rwo years college credit. Ex· 
periencc as a .seaetory with demon· 
,trared abilily to wen. with all l:ind, of 
office equipmenl. Knowl2re of 
WordPernict. Al:ilily to rm dufes 
a, a cashier. Typing ,k; 1, of SO words 
per minule. A lyping lest will be aiven 
cluring the inlerview process. Adaress 
requesls for applica!ions or informo· 
tion to: Mr. Sieve K~s::o, Financial Of. 
ficer, Carbondale Cammuniry High 
School Di,trict 165, Administrative 
Cenler, 330 S Giant Gly Rood, Ccu-
bondole, ll 62901. Application, will 
HORSE LOVERS SPEOAL, C'Dale be accepred until the posi6on is filled. 
Hunler Sroble is looking for unpaid AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPI.OY· 
volunteers to exerci,e trained liorses & • ER. 
paid experienced riders to train unex·y -
O
-UTH_BAS_KETB,.....,.,_ -All-DI-RECT_O,_R-, p-/1-
,-----------, 1 ~i;"E~~::",.;,:i"J,,~1Ji~~~ evening and Saturdays, ,end resume 
THE DA~fHOUSE, 2000, Carbondale, IL 62901. ~~t:::rat! 1~:::S~~:'."' ~ 11~. 
THE D~S~~~ ~UNE WINDSHIEID INSTAllfR, to won. FT Carbondale, IL 62903, • 
http://www.dailyegyp- ed t. 
fian.com/ hou,e.com ~n~l2j'fHea°JtDeptJlJ,'' in 
Murphysboro, 68,4·8881. 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210· SUBSTTTUTE TEACHERS NEEDED, 
$350/mo, wo•:,r/trosh incl, no pols, Puke PreSchool, 2 years college with 
call 549-2-401. 6 hrs early childhood, apply in person ---------1 with transcripls and3 letters of refer-
A ffW LEFT, 2 bdrm from S225· cnco,, 816 S. Illinois. 
$450, pet ok, Chud<', Rentols,.coll 
529·M-4-4. KITCHEN HEI.PWANTED apply in ---------1 person at 17thStreerBar&Grill. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pe1s ok, 
$285/mo, cal/A57·5631, 
OPPORWNffiES AT THE CORNER 
DINER now hiring servers and dish· 
---------1 wo,her, opplyat600S lllil)Ois,on the 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home, 
fully fum, w/d, c/a, d/w, S500/mo, 
avail Ocl. l, Bel·Air Mabi1e.Homes, 
529-1422. 
2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fully furn, c/a, 
S260/mo, Bel•Air Mobile H~mes, 
529-1422. 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l beth, c/a, 




FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man 
needed, m~,r be bendable, proficient 
in repair of electrical, plumbing and 
pointing, plea,e send resume and sal-
ary requiremenls to Daily Egyptian, 
Moacocle 6887, Box 1002, Carbon-
dale, IL, 62901. 
iiosmoN NOTICE 
Moihemotics leather 
Part-Time 13/6 time) 
Corbondole Cammunily High School 
District 165 i, accepting opplicalians 
-2-8D_RM __ -F-URN-. S-IU-bu-,-. a-,c-. -tro-,h- I :;~~g~~{_;!ni) :::,dthemotics 
pid<up, Frost Mobile Homes, 121AE ~~i!,;f;:;:~ ~.:~i:ea of 
Pleasant Hill Rd, .457•892,4. mathematics i, reguired. Please 
addreu requesls fur applications 0< 
information to: M.r. Steven R. Sobens, MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !railer 
..•. Eo,t & West, Sl 75/roo & uplJJJ .... 
........ Hurry, few avoil, 5,49·3850_ •••. 
A Ml SOUTH of SIU 1Ax70; 2 bdrm, 2 
both, $285, 12x55, older home, 
$] 85/mo, waler ind, 5,49-2297. 
2 BDRM, NO pets, lease, dep, w/d 
hookup, $260/mor,rh, ofter 6 pm call, 
684·5023. 
!r,tti:'c~ ~1'otrit. bt;~, 
Ci1y Rood, Carbondale, 1162901. 
Applications will be accepred unta the 





Carbondale Communily High School 
District 165 i, accepling application, 
---------'- 1 for rhe posilion of School Regi,trar. 
, The candidare .hould pouess excdlenr 
communication sli11s and a basic 
1 BDRM, A/C, furn, waler & trash 
ind, l block from SIU, avail now, coll 
549-0081. =~ ;:,~pe:t.:ir~;,w,a~rs~u. 
a,ail now, 351-7199. 
P~j:::Ni t ~~':7:~!didares 
with prior e,q,ericnce in a public 
6'j.t.j ~;;:!;::,';;lurer 
syslems. Enlry level salary 
$16,200.00. Please address requests 
MALIBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 for applicorion, or information to: Dr. 
lo $400, furn, .hady lors, call 529· John Dively, Principal, Carbondale 
A301 Monday - Friday. Cammuniry High School - Central 
-~-------! Campus, 200 NorthSpringerSireet, 
NICE 2 BDRM. n~ remodeled, Carl,ondole, lilinois 62901. 





n-1 OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
Pon. SI, ovailc.',le now, $350/ma, call 
,457-3321, no pols. 
Commercial 
Property 
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE-
t~~-~~1 ~~~? C'Dale 
free enterprise zon• (tax J½nefirsl). 
Fiber ..,ptic on-site for quick inlemel 
access, quick move in pos,ible. ~,11 
finish out to suit or tenon1 may im,sh, 
A57·B19A, 529-2013, Chris O' Andy. 
POSmONS CLEANING RESIDENTIAL 
home,, salary based on exp, call ,457-
8637 for inlerview. 
DISABlfD PERSON, C'DAlf. needs . 




·opening for a port-time Shortage Driv· 
er i:1 the GrOJlafion Customer Service 
r,epartment. Shih wi11 be Sot-Wed, 
e.:;.Jy morning hours. Job involves pri· 
morily delivering sliarloge in our mar-
ket oreo, compuler processing won. 
, and ba&·up phone coverage. Must 
hove volid driver's license and proof 
of oufo insurance. Company vehide 
provided. 
Application, available at 
Southern IOinoisan 
710 N. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Pre-employment drug saeenbg 




Newsrock/Customer, SeMce Assis• 
ton! 
The Southern Illinoisan is =1ing a 
gool-orienred individual to fill the po-
sition of Customer Service Assistant in 
our Grculation deportment. Position i, 
~~ei::,'arc:i:ndt~ ~!to~~~. 
ice is pre~ along with slrong or· 
gonizalional skills and the abiliry to 
won. indepeden~y. Must have a valid 
driver's license and proof of auto in· 
~~~~;:';:,i~~::~ibittiV::fndude 
~:it1T:;ti•n~r::i:C!~ 
lions. Excellenl compensolion and 
benefits. Applicalians available at 
_ri~i_~~t_;;r_.n,.;:_~i~_:. I~. D~~r-E_.·;~tiiUI 
Bartenders make $100·$250 per MULTIMEDIA ~ ' G '- E 
nighr! No experience needed! Coll ~ liJim 
nowJJ 1-S00-9Bl·Sl68 ext 9046. SHOWCASE 2000 -STEREO INSTALLATION AT your loco· fon, video =ri1Y for home & busi· ness, soles and ser..ice, 529-9001. 
MINNESOTA UNION LABORER 
SEEKING full rime work, hove ref, 
demolition CJ<P, call 457-2118. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m.: 
chanic. He makes house calls, ,457-
799,4 or mobile 525·8393. 
TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile installation, 
floor, wall, bocksplash ... mosaics in 
home, office, restaurant, reasonob!e 
roles. 529-3)-4,4. 
WILDI.JFE JOBS 58-19/HR + f'ederol. 




2239, 8am·9am, local not AUOr. 
HOME REPAIRS/ NEW, quolily car-
pentry won., affordable, poymenls ac-




Call u, toll free 1-800·882·9701. 
FREE SCHWRSH!P SEARCH; Over 
A00,000 listir9' worth over $1 bmion. 
HE?fON.CO'A 
lla'f!Wf9; 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS ~lh. - . 
rnechonical problems from 1987-90, 
217-534·6069, aher 5. 
SPRING BREAK 20011 CANCUN & 
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR 
FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call 
USA SPRING BREAK, toll free 
(877]460-6077, for trip information 
and rates. 25 Continuous Years of 
Sludent Travell . 
www.usosprill!lbrealc.com 
When: Open house be1wecn 
l 2;00 noon - 5:00 p.m. Thursday, 
' November 30, 2000 
Where: Southern Illinois Universily 
Pulliam Holl, Room 201 
What: Multimedio projecrs, 
mulrimedia so~re. hands-on 
activities. videoconferencing 
demonstrations. infel"O'Jive N, 
Web-CT, digirol phoros, Picture Tel 
demo and morel 
Who: Anyone inrerested in 
multimedia development and use • 
focully, stall, studenls, and public 
welcome! 
I NEED YOU AND YOU NEEU ME 
live 24 hr cha~ine · 











, HELP WANTED 
. Online Producer 
TIie DaJ!rEgJptl.u Is loaklag to fill a 1my mated OD!mc P.nidaccr 
posltloa. Cuclidatcs shoRld be lltcmtcd h. comblnlag l1tlfS and the 
· rut paced world of tic fl1cnlct. r.udldatc mm be cmollcd ht al . 
lwt 6 cmlll ltoun al Sll'C. nc aiulltbtc should hm lhc folln!Ag 
'skills: 
' -Pursue a degree in joumalism/r:idio-tv or rcla1ed field 
-Solid news judgment 
-Above average writing and gr:Jlllmar skills 
-Knowledge of the L11cme1 
-Basic knowledge of HTML and well publishing tools ' 
-Flexible schedule 
-Ability to work on deadline and on long•1em1 projcc1s 
, -Knowledge of Photoshop is a-plus-
nc Oallachodmnill be rcspculblc fer mtrhg lna1lq am dtrlig fl.t~, 




ulcto km ICY 14flnttud ltiliolotla ltlJ qtidly ua adi;t Ii, cbqc. 
To,pply,rompkt<• DEEmplOJ1!1tnloppliotion, mibbkai thc°DE Cu!lomtrSmi<t 
dc,l ll59f.c:nmuniarionsBoilding. Plca.•opttifythtposirioo)llll:att•rp!Jin~ for on 
thtzpp!j<:,~on. Formon:iolormoon.cllhoa:SpcautlJf>3311,oLll6. 
Stick World 
.. R•l•x• atEe rea1l.y doean•t matter in a 
relat1onah1p ••• un1eu, uh, you 
vanna have•ex." 
l~~=r--
:! r x _ r j 
I ~AUBUE I . r 1 1 . 
Mixed Media 
0 
Helen, Sweetheart of the.lliter~t:!t. 
C'OUG, WHY C'O I HAVS 
TO KSeP SHOWIIJ3 
YOU THJS7 
I HeY, YOU'RS 
I rn7CH1e1 




Shoot Me Now 
Aftuanight 
of hot Lunch 
Lady 10.;n', r, 




So the 11orld all done dtd vid and 
:r~ ~~k°J0,Z/."~~~t':t;l:i 
FactJ of Life Marathon the 
upcomin' Friday. B&CGUsc t~ ell 
aacku-losus, ti:cY ell done 
cnd<d up In hell with ell sorts a• 
sccry spooky rtuff. 
That or l'-'!"f'.Y man, O,uck, de• 
cided hell ain t th.~ p~& to b& so 
:: (,~~fi";l!~of~i~tud1te~. 
Alo!9 their Wr:'f to the Cify of 
Dis, thq do.ne encount~ ell sctrs 
of crupy•ltke b&crties end fUCh. 
by James Kerr 
. , Ll:rfmoirf/1 {sALUKN~PECIAL; 
, S,qi~ll q~eJ()ppirtg ~ : · J;.arg~ gn.e ~opping, 
~: · •\&:l2;~Drink · '.. Breadsttcks~ ·. 
46 ATUJ!tro!S 52 YOU'\j3<1JII 




51 MoJcl 58 Ct=wn 
Ma::m>so, 13'<)1!1! 
· · ·-- ·· · ' , · <&Two'12~ Drinks 
:Large .Two Topping 
& 2 Liter 
Nuf ,uliJ M {1h tPU' ,,,Mr f!/1i:-r. 
f'a/1,I ru1fv,J1 Cllrf-m"-1/t' h,·µr,'on C•.nlll'"'" 
rv,~,stJr:,1,n. Ez111m 11.,.,JO 
Extra Large . 
Two Topping 
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A~PRECIATION WEEK 
November 6-12, 2000 
A FREE WEEK at the 
Student Recreation Center 
for SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spou~es 
or domestic partners, and children.* 





Appreciation Membership ----$89 
This membership is valid 
Nov. 6, 2000 - June 1, 2001. 
Offer expires Dec~ 1 ?, 2000. 
Just bring a photo I.D. and one of the following along 
with a $2 refundable deposit per person, per day. 
• SIUC Faculty I Staff I.D. . 
• SIUC Certificate or Appointment Card 
• SIU Alumn_i Association Membership Card 
(with graduation year) 
• Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma • 
(showing 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours) 
Friends of SIU are also welcome 
during FREE ~eek. (callfordetai/s) 
.*For details, stop ·by tlze SRC 
or call 536-5531 for a free brochure. 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 
· m,. _. ~ Advcrti~ing that .p: -- gets results! Haily Egy11tian 
·ouuml'lm SPORTS 
Salukis look to end tortuoUs . . 
nine-match losing streak 
SIU volleyball returns horn~ as season winds down 
.JENS OEJU 
041LY EGYPTIAN 
The Salukis' two MVC losses in as good of shape as Creighton . 
this past weekend ruined any hopes The Bulldogs (5-18, 3-9 MVC) arc 
of making the conference tourna- in eighth place in the conference 
TI1e SIU volleyball team's disap- ment, as they now sit tied for last ahead of only SIU and Wichita 
pointing season is nearing an end as place with Wichita State University. State. · 
it only has five more matches, two "I think right now we're striving Even though Drake swept SIU 
of which will be played this week- to just end on a good note,• said earlier in· the season, the Salukis 
end. sophomore outside · have a 19-9 all-time 
The Salukis welcome Missouri hitter - Kristie Cffi{7i\W!4®f.f'6fijfffl edge against the 
Valley Conference rivals Creighton Kemner. "We have a . • • • Bulldogs. 
University at 7 tonight and Drake chance to spoil some We can end the season The Salukis intend 
University at 7 p.rn. Saturday at teams chances of with double-digit wins to use. their last five 
Davies Gymnasium. getting into the so I think that's one uf matches to work on 
SIU (8-17, 1-12 MVC) is ,vind- tournament. I think our goals right now. the "things that have 
ing down what has been a very dis- this will. be a good · been troubling . them 
appointing season, as it has gone 2- time for us just to JENN"i NOEL this season. Although 
17 over the last 19 matches and is in rchx and . play our Juruo~ SIU mllcyball the season is,. for all 
the midst of a nine·matcJ:i losing game because there's intents and. purposes, 
streak. no pressure." over, SIU head coach Sonya Locke 
"I t.':iink all we arc looking to do SIU hopes to start playing the wants her players to keep the same . 
now is improve for the rest of the sp<.:' .-ale against Creighton (13·8, mindset and keep working as hard as 
season and for spring and for next 7-5 l t '-'•'.":), which is iri fifth place in they have been all season long. 
year,• said junior middle blocker the Valley. While SIU has a 7-6 all- "That's something they arc total• 
Jenny Noel. "We have a lot of prac- ·. time mark against the Bluejays, the ly in control over," Locke said. :rve 
rice left to improve and we need that Salukis have not beaten them since prepaic:d them from here the way 
time. We can end the season ,vith 1998 and were Creighton swept SIU I've prepared them from the begin-
double~digit wins so I think that's in the fi~t meeting this season. ning of the sc-J.Son. We go into every 
one of our goals right now." Drake, on the .ot~er hand, is ,not match expecting to win: 
WINLESS Th~ Salukis dropped their 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 last two games by succumbing 
to second · half coniebacks, as 
their offense has been silenced 
which is still ·expected to' .be in the latter stages of ballgames. 
without,·star .linebacker Bart SIU was outscored 41-0 in the 
Scott, is cautious because of the · second half of its past two con-
threat of the triple option. · · tests. 
"An option team is totally But the Sycamores arc. not 
dimrcnt than anything else the same caliber of ccunpetit" , 
we've played," said Saluki as . SIU's last two· oppo!1ents. 
defensive coordinator Michael . The Sycamores have• been 
Vite, whose defense is 'No. 1 in outscored 358-96 for the season , 
the conference against the rus~. and have j)lst 10 first quarter. • 
"We've got to be assignment- points all year. . . 
sound to our responsibilities, But the wins have_ not been 
we've got to read our keys and piling up for SIU either and the 
just be disciplined. · Salukis have no reason to over•. 
. "You've got to change your look a . struggling Sycamore 
thought process with this kind tea~ and its option offense. 
of offense.• The S~morcs have nothing to 
, It's no secret the arsenal' of lose and should throw every-· 
attack will come via the ground. thing it has at SIU. . . . , 
Indiana State averages .193.6 "LThc_ option· is]. dynamic .. 
yards per game through_ the and it's one of those that on any . 
nish arid only ·42.8 yards per · given day it cad break Jo"ose for 
contest through the air. some things·- to ·happen,•. 
However, in recent years the Qyarlcss said;-•so, I think·we 
Sycamores have burned SIU's still h:iye to playsolid and smart · 
secondary with a couple bombs:_ defense: · · 
Penn State,s Taliaferro 
moving his arms, leg~f _ 
DANA. PEN HETT O'NEIL 
KNtOHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 
PHILADELPHIA - He came 
in a whedchair, a brace around his neck, a 
strap around his waist. . . . 
. But he smiled and turned his head. He 
waved to friends ·and pointed, raising his 
arms CV?" his head. . . . . 
And then he jiggl,:d his legs nervously. 
In that small motion, a flash that at first 
made it seem like the eye was pla~g 
tricks, Adam Taliaferro answered any and 
all questions that might have been posed at 
. a news confcrc11ce Wednesday at. the 
Magee Rehabilitation Hospital in Center 
City. 
Five ,veeks ago, Taliaferro; a Penn State 
freshman defensive back· from Voorhees, 
. NJ., was caned off the fidd at Ohio State 
. University on a stretcher, unable to move. 
He underwent spinal-fusion smgcry, where 
a bone graft and metal "plate were used to 
stabiliu the· vertebrae at the base of his 
neck. For a time, he was on a ventilator. He 
remained partially paralyzed.. · · 
HUGE SALE! 
. ~le Dates: 10/24~10/28 
Lo~-~~n $j as· 
''?"'_NYC _.. .• .. · · 
Patis/· -$345 
from LAX 
Groat faros from all ~r the U.S. 
to Amsterdam, Clrmlngham, 
llruHels, Dt•blln,Dusuldotf, Rome, 
Prankfllrt, Glasgow, Usbon, Madrid, 




Starting things off for lady hoopsters 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAIL't EGYPTIAN 
If you ask SIU women's basketball 
head coach Lori Opp who will be 
starting in the team's opening exhibi-
tion game Sunday, she probably won't 
tell you. 
In just more than three weeks of 
practice, Opp, who has inherited a 
team that h:ls won just 14 games dur-
ing the past two seasons combined, 
said she has nailed down three start-
ing positions, but the other two spots 
have yet to be determined. 
Keeping anonymity is not uncom-
mon for coaches at this time of the 
year, and in Opp's case, she said it is 
bccauie · every one of her players arc 
capable of gaining a starting role. · 
· "Day to day it's very competitive in 
our practices, and people arc vying for 
a starting role on a. daily basis," she 
said. 
When the Slovaki National team 
comes to the SIU Arena fo"r a 2:05 
p.m. Sunday game, the only players 
you can count on not being suited up 
arc senior _team captains Courtney 
Smith and Maria· Niebrugge, who 
bring much-need leadership. 
Both suffered injuries and will 
RE~DY 
. CONTINUED FROM rAOE 16 
likely miss a portion of the non-con- ·senior year at Carlyle High School. 
fcrencc schedule. Niebrugge is listed \Vhile- the two seniors will not be 
as day-to~day after she underwent a able to lead on the court, they will still 
knee scope in _late September. . be looked to for leadership and to help 
"We will get her back on a limited . bring along SIU's ne,vcomers. 
basis," Opp said. · "[Opp] likes us to help point out 
Smith has a stress fracture in her things to the younger kids, some of 
lower left leg and isn't expected back the smaller things the coaches don't 
for two-to-four weeks. · pick up," Smith saiil. 
"It will take a little while to get her Sophomore Danielle Lawary is 
conditioning back, but the strength injured with an Achilles' tendon strain 
issue won't be a factor," Opp said. she suffered earlier this week, but is 
"She's still able to lift and do that part expected to play Sund.1y. 
of our program." · The Slovaki National team lost an 
This leaves the S:tlukis with only exhibition game to Alcorn State 
two seniors to help lead the team on University93-63 Sunday, and played a 
the court. Guard Terica Hathaway late Thursday night game against 
and center Kristine Abramowski arc Mississippi State University. 
the only seniors who will be playing. "Sometimes these arc tough 
"I think between Terica and I, we games," Opp said. "It can go either 
have enough leadership, and Maria way depending on the opponent 
and Courtney can still bring leader- you're playing. You do choose some of 
ship and can still help us from the those games to be tough games 
bench until they get · back," because you want a good test for your 
Abramowski said: players." · 
Injuries arc nothing new to Smith, And while the team would love to 
who suffered an ankle injury last · get a win·, it may :tl~o take comfort in 
October, and underwent knee surgery playing against some new faces. 
in November '98 after she collided "They're to a point right now that 
with a teammate in practice. Her they're tired of beating up each other 
freshman year was .tlso hampered by and practicing against each other," 
an ankle inj_ury she suffered during her Opp said. 
·more minutes this year. I'm waiting to 
sec hmv wcll. I'm going to rcact'to it" 
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1
;~~~ . · - . · _- :·· ,,,:.D 
f; Saluki Women's Basketbal(Sfhedule 
: j r.<>· {,. fj •/;./··\\\ 
\s : Nov. 5 / ,' Basketball Travelers , · ; SIU Arena 
i'; Nov. 12:' Coldstar ;- ; .-''/ SIU Arena 
•:; Nov. 18 at Illinois-Chicago; ,'./ Chicago_ i 
, Nov. 25 at Louisiana-Lafayette t l Lafayette. La. ' ; 
~~::!:----~:~~:::~:: L) _____ C'_~:~~::<-~: !_:,·,! 
f ' Dec. 1,2· • --at Southerii Methodi;t ·unive~sity , -; () 
t_.:;_ ;.. i t·· \ TotJmameflt ..-. j •~. i Dallas, Texit~; f ~ 
Dec. 1 ·, vs. SMl(! . / ! • · D~llas, 7~a;s; 
;.
1 
Dec.·2._\ vs. Boston Umversityor , , /, -. 1 , , 
i.i. ··-, .: c ' .. \ Arkansas Pine Bluff \.• ,,-:Dallas.Texas 
- :..~.- D~t; 5 '!.,~: -.DepaUI University_ ·" \:- SI_U Arena :· .. ,:,..,;.,.-'": • ~ ~; 
~' Dec. 9 °,ai Missouri (,j '{'Columbia, Mo. / 1 tJ Dec, 16 atS~Lo~is :·: /-~::..sLLouis,M~~. l\ 
q g~~~ !:~::~:,,;~~.~~~·:-:;::>, :~~n~re\i~. _:·j 
;} !:::;:~SB :o:~~owa• ~~~~;e~~ v::,:::~: 
f 1 JarL 11 Southwest Missouri• SIU Arena , ': t; u ::~ !! :i'i;:h~:t ~'~:;:.niJ\ n 
: ..'. E.:.:·!!~ i~ ~~~~a:;~ta1e• ~I~!~~~ '.ff~:-: [; 
(j Jan: 27 Illinois Slate• SIU Arena ( ; :- j 
:·] Ja'r,;11 Bradley" SIUArenai·• ,:• 
•·i Feb; 4 at llo,lhern Iowa• Cedar Falls,'lowa •,., H Feb: 9 at Southwest Missouri• Springfield, Mo. Lj 
[:•·_,_::'.· .,, _ Feb: 11 at Wichita Slate• · Wichita, Kari.\.,_,.,.,1 H 
• '"-·-~~: :~ ~=~~~on• ::~ :~=~= rr···- n 
, .:; Feb. 22 at Indiana State• Terre Haute, Ind. i'-• 
; 1 ~i.;5 :~~~:;~;late• ~,~~:~~~-u (1 
~i R.,..-.Mar. B-10 Stale Farm Missouri Valley t•i--px:c- fj 
lj 1Y·'--•:.;rJ Conference Tournament Springfiel\~o.~~A Vl 
!: l '., j _, 1 . Home Cames In Bold . 1 ·! __ . f·.1 '-J ~(-~:~:j .. ., --~~,~~: ~issouri ~.~:~,on7::;_~~~-- :w~.:J 
following the departures . of Derrick 
Tilmon and Chris Thuncll., Dearman . 
avcr.tgcd 15.4 minutes a game while 
throwing in 62 points per !r-!ffie and 
grabbing 4.1 rebounds last season as a 
With six new faces ready to make 
their first appearance in a S:tluki uni-
form, Weber may be the most curious 
about hmv thirigs will tum out 
"I said all along, it's not tlowingwcll. 
yet, guys arc learning," Weber said. 
"Sometimes, they'll make good deci-
sions, but they make bad passes or don't 
finish plays. And then someti.ncs, they 
just don"t know what we expect. 
.BO(J/fer · alld Christy 
· · Atto.rn~y s. . freshman. . 
"It's like gut-check time for myself," 
Dearman said. "It's time for me to sec 
how it really is, to be in there· playing 
against bigger guys. and ~o be playini; 
· "1bat will t:iki: a while·so we just 
have to be patient" 
'5:..12£$cl.;7Jl'..2 .. :t.~&:L. .. I!2~:..i-~«J.U;b~~..::.~91. 
i
r Saluki Mefi'f[;;u~~IIS~hedule ~1 
f;_,.-..;>-- l·i '.y:v\..) !j 
D•I• O~nl \\. h 1., 511&, '\ " 
. Nov. 4 DENMARK BEARS (EXHIBmONJ ; / SIU AAENAl 
1 
Nov. 10 LONDON LEOPARDS (EXHIBmON)' SIU ARENA 
. Nov. 17 LONG BEACH STATE · l:·l f ! SIU ARENA . 
, ~:t: r:~~~~~~:s:ri)L"""~::~ ~ . ·1:·1 
Dec. 2 fat lndiana·(WSfU/ESPN+) ,,...._.., ,~.~~ Bfoommgton, Ind. 
Dec. 5 fat Southeast Missouri State (WSIU) . . . Cape Girarrleau, Mo. 
Oec. 9 rat.University ofllliricis at Chicago ~{WSIU) ChicagctJ · ·: · · 
Dec.17 iMlJRRAYSTATE1/ t! \4 SIUAR~- · 
Dec. 21-23 !~af _l.'e~rl_H~~or lnvitalioiial \\ La!~,Ha,.ya(i 
Dec. 2_t:_:::.~·J.Aiss1SS1ppf. .• r_1 .\;~-~ La!_e_,ri~~1~ 
Dec. 22 f tvs. USC/BYU Haw an ti · \" La1e; Hawau · • · 
Dec. 23 ;fvs. lowaStale, TroyStat!!,,Boise Stale,/;.:' · t,;! :. ·: 
fBYIJ Provo·,,-;;__:p-.._,,.;,_ fl ........ <;,;:;_;-, Laie, Hawaii 
Dec.JI ,ST.MARY'S(CA)-~.;',_'.;,;.;'.;:,""P'' SIUARENA 
Jan. 2 \NORTHERN IOWA . SIU ARENA.~ '•· 
Jan. 6~~ ~at Southwest Missouri Springfield, M~.~ f 
Jan. ID i.•BRADLEY · . SIU ARENA I 
Jan.14 i~ILLINOISSTATE(MVCTV). SIUARENA f 
Jan. 17 - i-at Wichita State . Wichita, Kan. ~: 
Jan. 20 f "!NDIANA STATE SIU ARENA 
Jan. 24 ....,,~.~ •at Bradley (WSIU) Peoria : ';c_n·,~i 
Jan. 21'•"'t•pRAJCE r.vsnJ) SIU ARE~·••~~ 
Jan. ll ;.•at Creighton Omaha, Neb. 
Feb. 3 i •at Evansville (WSIU) Evansville; Ind. 
_·::~: !o t~~~ rJ:~)URJ (WSIU) ::~ :::: 
Feb. 12"'..tC::•at Drake . Des Moin~owa j 
Feb. 15 [•at Illinois State {WSIU) Bloomingtpn '. 1 
Feb. 17 ;•at Northern Iowa Cedar Falls. Iowa 11 
Feb. 21 ;-wi_ CHITA STATE (WSIU) SIU ARENA [;1 
Feb. 24 ) •EVANSVILLE (MVC TV) • SIU ARENA · f 'l 
Feb. 26. ~-•at Indiana State (MVC TV) Terre HJute. , Ind. • !: 
Mar. 2-s::~ ~MVC Tournament SL Louis; Mo:-:..::.:1 . · tJ (l · .· HOME CAMES IN BOLD «;A~S fl ' i_j ·. fJi 
C ·',,--' J,.,_t.Denotes at Peat! Harbor lnvttational ~-.!j--,1. '. l 
,,;;..,,-.:,.,=• Denotes Missouri Valley Conference Game·-....~..: ,; 
~/,.r.<1-..:..:~~y~-.-".'ll'.~,.,,....,.... ,•··, '''\':· ·,• . .:::=!~!:$) 
_SALUKI.SPORTS NOTES 
Cox e~ms both All-Conference and Academic All~i:::onference 
honors 
SIU women's cross country runner Becky Cox was one of 12 student-ath" 
letes chosen to the Missouri -Valley Conference Scholar-Athlete Team 
Wcdncsda): The senior from Jerseyville adds that distinction to her All-MVC 
honor she recei\·ed for her m-cnth-placc finish at the MVC Championships 
Saturday. 
Cox had a 3.30 grade point ai.-cr,ige in elementary education. 
. 806. W _: Main~ Carbondale 
529~3456 
Crimin.al- Defense and.Personal Injury 
. . ' - ' 
:Bruce Booker·: ·1i years of experience, former 
'Secretary of State Prosecutor, · hundre_ds of 
·D~TLI~ 'defen~e_s·handled. 
James. 0. ·CJiristy: Trial lawyer, over 30 
, ye_ars ofex,perience. 
Volleyball: 
Salukis battle for double-digit 
wins for the season this weekend 
at Davies Gymnasium. 
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Are you ready? 
Saluki men hoopsters certainly hope they are 
for first exhibition game Saturday 
ANDY EGENES 
0AJLY EGVPTJAN 
Like many students around campus, the 
SlU men's basketball team is about to face an 
upcoming exam. The question is: ls it pre-
pared? 
SIU will play the first of two prescason 
exhibition games against the Denmark 
Skovbakkcn Bears Saturday at the SlU Arena. 
Tip-off is slated for 5:35 p.m. 
The Salukis have been implementing set 
plays during practice this week, but some 
players arc struggling with the new concepts. 
There were visible signs of confusion during 
vVcdnesday's scrimmage, with the first regular 
season game just two weeks away .. 
The lack of cohesion was enough to irritate 
Saluki sophomore guard Kent V•lilliams. 
"v\Te've got guys, it's been two weeks and 
they still haven't learned the system," 
\Villiams said. "It's just frustrating sometimes, 
but I think after Saturday's exhibition game, 
they will kind of realize that they need to do 
it. 
"1 think now they just think coaches are 
getting on them and it's just practice." 
SIU is fresh off a 20-13 season, which 
landed it a nvo-game run in the National 
Invitation Tournament. This year's squad, bol-
stered by the arrival of several talented new-
. comers, has added quality athleticism 
Women's hoops: 
SIU Arena to sec the return of 
the Lady Salukis in exhibition 
play on Sunday. 
Jmgc 15 
.JESSC DRURY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sophomore guard Kent Williams practices his jumper as SIU head coach Bruce Weber shows 
video to other players. The Salukis return to the SIU Arena for exhibition play Saturday . 
throughout the roster. 
The team took a couple days off during fall 
sophomore forward Jermaine Dearman along 
with seniors Joshua Cross and Abel Schrader. 
players he is thinking about red-shirting in 
the exhibition games. 
break, something head coach 
Bruce Weber thought was l(~t,#~i 
much needed. Weber said some 
extra feistiness occurred in 
recent practices, but after the 
two~day break, the staff has 
jammed practices in this week. 
Now- a live contest is 
extremely welcome to the squad 
and the coaching staff. 
We plan to win it" 
(Saturday's exhibition]. 
We want to win all 
these early games. · 
JERMAINE DEARMAN 
rophomore,SJU mrn's basla:tlnll 
His fifth starter will be a new-
comer, probably either Sylvester 
Willis, Toshay Harvey, Tyrese 
Buie or Marcus Belcher. · 
Junior point guard Brandon 
Mells, who is expected to be 
SIU's starting point guard, is 
still nursing an ankle injury and 
did not practice this week. 
Weber said he wants to play 
Although exhibition games have no real 
bearing· on the season, nobody is talcing the 
game lightly. 
•vye plan to win it," Dearman said. "We 
want"to win all these early games." 
The Salukis' first regular season game is 
Nov. 17 when the Dawgs face Long Be;.ch 
State University at the SIU Arena. 
JESSE DRURY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Junior college transfer Tyrese Buie tries a 
lay-up during practice Wednesday. 
"I think if you play a game 
against somebody else, it's good for the kids. 
They get sick of each other,~ Weber said. 
Weber is expecting to start Williams and 
everyone Saturday, but despite 
having a staff meeting Thursday to discuss the 
matter, still has not determined who will be 
red-shirted this season. Weber will not use any 
For Dearman, Saturday's game may be the 
start of a different kind of role this season. 
The lone Saluki frontcouxt player remaining 
SEE READY, PAGE 15 
Salukis ~im to keep Sycamores winless 
Struggling Indiana State brings its 0,9 record to McAndrew 
for SIU's last 1.1.ome game of the season 
COREY CUSICK 
DAfLY EGYPTJAN 
\Vhen he glances across 
McAndrew Stadium's impover-
ished AstroTurf Saturday after-
noon, Jan Q!larless will spot his 
good friend Tim McGuire and 
feel for the guy a little. 
While Q!larless hasn't had too 
much to smile about through the 
Q!larless has shared some of last season and was supposed to 
the same concerns as McGuire, anchor the Syc:1mores option 
<iealing with a frustrating season offense this season. But unfortu-
when die ball isn't bouncing the nately for McGuire, it hasn't 
right way. Like Coach Qp worked that w?y. 
Salukis, IvkGuire's Sycamores "When you lose a great player 
ha.c endured plenty of heartache at Indiana State,1ike we did with 
through the long season. (Cor~ell] Craig, it's hard to 
"l understand what Tim is replace," Q!larless said. MMake no 
going through,W said Q!lar!ess of bones about it, this is a fine foot-
the third-year Sycamore head ball coach at Jndiana State. That 
coacl,. "l think you've got to record is no reflection of the job 
underst2nd he's an he's trying to do there. duration ofSIU's 
football season 
tlms far, his con-
fidant across the 
field Saturday 
has to be a bit • 
jealous of what 
Q§ Saiukis have 
accomplished. 
ktm¢'ff!/:~@ outstanding foot- "He's done it the right way. 
ball coach; he's a He's done it with respect to the 
t r e m e n d o u s profession. I just think he has a 
human being. v~ry "difficult task in front of 
He's very special him. 
JvicGuire, 




has yet to pick up 
'.\ win this season, 
as his Sycamores 
limp into 
McAndrew 
I understand what nm 
[McGuire] is going 
through .... lie's an 
outstanding football 
coach, he's a 
tremendous human 
being. He's very special 
and they're having the 
same problems we're 
having. 
lANQIJARI.ESS 
he>d coach, sru foomill 
and·they'rc having \Vhile Q!iarless is sympathet-
the same prob- ic, he's not going to roll over for 
!ems we're having __ . the Sycamores, known for their 
here." triple 9ption offense. Especially 
Vvhile the since McGuire has defeated 
Salukis (2-6, 1-3) Q!lar!ess the past two seasons. 
have still not fully Last year, the two teams com-
rer.overed from bined.for 111 points and a total 
.the loss of all- of 1,119 yards of offense in a 66-
everything wide 45 Sycamore victory. 
recqiver Cornell This year, though, neither 
Craig, Indiana offense is as potent and the 
State is still trying Saluki defense is definitely 
Stadium for the 12:30 kickoff 
Saturday with an 0-9 overall 
;nark and an 0-5 Gateway 
Sonference record. 
to adjust ro·life without Sheraton- improved. But the SIU defense, 
Fox, an athletic quarterback ,vho 
lefr the school .this past surr.mer. 
Fox was a 1,000 yard rusher SEE WINLESS, PAGE 14 
FOOTBALL' IPREVIIEW 
SIU 
The Word on the Salukis: 
rne"salukis lost their second 
consecutive game in similer fashion 
by being shutout in the second half 
against Illinois State University last 
Saturday. This is the la.st home game 
for the Salukis this season so they 
should be pumped to give its home 
aowd one final solid showing before 
the season's end. 
Players to Watch: 
#10 QB - Sherard Poteete 
#24 RB - Tom Koutsos 
#21'WR- Steron Davidson 
#39 LB.- Teddy Sims, . 
#51. DL- Bry~n Archibald 
#98 DL- LaMarcus Spillers 
vs. Indiana State 
The Word on the Sycamores: 
The Sycamores are trying to avoid 
becoming the first Gate-.,yay team to 
ever finish winless. Third-year head 
coach 'Tim McGuire, who is a close friend 
of Saluki head coach Jan Quarless, has 
endured a rocky season with an .::xtremely 
young ballclub. The Sycamores have hurt 
the Salukis in rl!cent years with their 
triple option offense. 
Players to Watch: · 
#17 QB -Jamie Dishroom 
# s FB - calvin Thomas 
#12 RB - Chris Lewis 
#16 DB -'terrance Miles 
# 1 LB.- D. Lapsley . 
#90 LB - Tony Albrinck 
Gamed:l'( Notes: 
Last season when these two teams met up they combined for 
1, 1 J') t:ital yards in the 66-45 shoot-out But don't expect such numbers 
Saturday as botli offenses are down from last season. 
_ Botto~ line: 
The Salukis need to· break out of their two-game slide and 
Indiana State provides the perfect opportuni~ to snap that streak. 
